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Introduction

Observations as a faculty member of e community college and an extensive review of the

literature have rmulted in the following conclusion: there is a tremenckrus need for firulty

tievelopment ectivities in community colleges. Through previous involvement in businem, and

through a review of the literature of training and development, It is fairly obvious that business is

pi7-eviding considerably more development activities for their employees. As a result of this

research, the thesis of this research report is the following:

Community colleges can learn from corporate Human Resources development

tctivities in designing a strong prograin of faculty development gctivities
which will result in a more vital faculty end 0 stroker community college

organization.

This reprt will compare the faculty crevelopment totivitiM currently Wing =ducted in

col leges with staff development activities currently being contticttd in business. The thesis of thit

raport is not that business is doing Intim staff development activities, but ratiwr that business is

doing Luce then colleges to develop their employees. I Intim that the literature will show that

community colletym may utilize some of the training practices of busimss for a strorger ficulty

development program.

The research paper is dividec into three major motions. The first section reviews tha

similarities and differences of the ftgookelicud rtHargw"faisie

Corgmaitons, and the similar neyis for staff ctevelapment. The Stand Sadie, is The -Current

Salm st. Iffa ally,,Dealopmad, which details the nwds for faculty cWvelopmant erfd Whet iS

currently being done in various colleges. The third sectk n. lhallaillilanIr_tently_1111.11Zadin

sIrms provids an outline of business training practices which may be alapted for uss by

cOmmunity colleges. The conclusion is a prtctical Ploo_fgr_Acilgo for faculty development In

community callow.



!. Organizational Characteristics

of Community Colleps and Corporat:Ins

OVerv iew

In all of the literature concerning higher education, it is nearly impossible to find a saurce

which arivoesteTs the position that faculty development is abed idea. The overwhelming majority of

Um involved in higher education believe that feculty development is beneficial for both the

feculty members and the institutions. Tha literature of higker education provides a wealth of

information om the subject of focuity Mvelopment Many researchers have hypothesized, theorized

and written about the importarce of fwilty cVevelopment in higher ed:cation. Yet several studies

note the difficulty in firKlireg many institutions of higher education which are putting the theory

into action through an on-going program of faculty itvelopment activities (Snewl, 1983; Bender

& Lukenbill, 1984; Sullivan, 1983). Despite the positive fallings aboat faculty development,

colleges have been reluctant to commit time and funds toward a full program of chielopment

Because colleges ere advocates of the development of the human gvatattial of stuerents, it is ironic

thet developirig the human potential of the feculty is virtually igrxrad an mostcampuses.

The contrary is true in the corporeta world. Alttough large corporationsare officially in

ttle business of making money rather than developing human potential, trey are more actiVe then

colleges and universitts in developing their employen The most successful, highly resprocted

corporations in this country spend a greet deal of time and money in systematic human resources

crevelopment activities. TN annual budget for formal training by U.S. organizations with fifty ar

more employees is nearly $30 billion (Feuer, Oct 1986). Wording to a series of profiles of

various businesses researched by kainieg megazine, the overeat' training budget is 1 'wawa of

the total budget, and etch employee receives en average of 25 hours of training annually (Lee, C.,

1986). Staff ebvelopment never stops: it is a 365-thy Job every year. The motivation for

higher profits through quality produtts and services hes resulted in a strong human resources

program in the most successful corporations.

A. Similarities Between Community Collives mid Ccirporetims

Although the motivation may re sxnewhat difforent, thve ere many similarfties between

community o3llfges arx1 corporations which are wwth notinq The similarities are vest

gmeralizations which may rot apply to every business or every college. However, the thesis dot

5
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community colleges migM benefit from some of the staff development metheeis used by busitess

mey riot be explored unless these similarities ere consicbred before reviewing the staff

thvelapment methoth.

I. Protect : The prefuct must be attractive and of hick quality to attract customers. In

community colleges the procructs ere the academic programs and the individual classes. The

prefuctS ere also the greduates of the institution who we representative of the quality of the

institution.

2. Human Resourcel : People are critically important in producing the product and in

thlivering the product to the cultomer or clienL In comunity colleges the faculty are Important in

thveloping the curricule end in thlivering the coutse Material to the students, and ultimately in

deliverirm high quality grefuetcs to the bulinesS World end to society.

3. Customer Service : Customers ere treated with respect and courtesy in to

reinforce a positive feeling dud the compeny. Community colltges reinforce a positive learning

environment by treating dudents with respect. Ficulty memliers reinforce a positive leaning

enVironment througli a supportive attitude in class, and through acessibility outsith of class.

4. Convetielice : Many businesses attract more costumer:, thresfil convenieve == the

preduct Is eteilthle closer to isms, at conveniont hours, or faster than otter simile' product&

Cuttomert ere even Willing to pay more for a product which is more convenient. Colleses may gain

more Stuante througll convraient oJling of classes, Oro* offering classes at more

convenient locations, and througll offering classes In smaller mcdules. Faculty members involved

in the curricula plenning end sale/luting can be a force which influences the convenience ftctor.

5. Compatitien : Businesses feel tW need for a high quality prreduct, a MO salibw

employee, end excellent easterner serviee because customers could easily go to another similar

business for Us me product or wirvict Community colleges are also In competition with other
similar 'businesses": otter local community colleges, local Unhersity Extention classes,

commercial trade schools, Milt elution classes, mail-oretor collegls, end the prive4e colleges of

convenience, such as WNW UniVersity. Therefore, community colleges need high quality

progrens and clams, excellent faculty end Staff, conifetience, end an Witt* d respect toward

stutents to effectively compete in the eduction& markdpitca

6. Efficiency we! Productivity : Butinelses Ore cancelled with making a profit;

therefore, employee) mut work efftiently in ordat to be es praludiveas possible while using

the fewest possible physical resources tril Um& Mare eiffckny andproductivity equals a higher

6
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profit. In public community colleges the funding from the state government will probthly

continue to be marginal. Therefore, efficiency in the use of human removes, tad Mgo

prodUctivity of these human resources are essential to maintain a high quality of ervice to the

Student in a time of limited resources.

7. Intripreneurship : Businesses have reeently discovered the berefits of encouregirg

employees to bt creative and to be responsible for their own part of the company. Canmunity

college ftculty continue to be "Intrapreneurs" within their own classes, in the development of new

programs ahd cleSSes, end in personal resterch activities which relate to the discipline.

8. kdjustment to Change : Corporations constantly adjust to the changes in the

marketplace by aljustihg products to betttr meet new heeds of thi customers, or by adjusting to

new wmpatitim from similar busioesses. Community colleges adjust curricula end scheduling to

the changing needs of student clientele Ind to the chtnging competitioh of other similar local

institutions of higher education. Market forces Novo an impact on tht courses of Study which Will

be in greater demand by students. Carers and *ills which ere in dtmead in the buSinest world

are A Watt in dienging community college curricula, partrcularly in the motional prwams.

Tho goal of both businesses and community collaws is to adjust to choTop while keephvg a hill

quality pfotuct

9. Concern for Well-Being of Employees : Factors of wirsonal well=being in-elect

general physical and psychological well-beirg. Perszal crime etch eTs fenily problemt,

tub-stance abuse, mid-career burn-out, *Her. old per physical health tre of concern to
cerpntations and community collsges. Low employee/fttulty motivation due to burn=ifut, 10*

merale due to personal problems or stress, gni inw. ken due to gar fitness or Soar diet er

sulistence eitee, result in a poorer product, reduced productivity, stela negative environment

10. A Streng CWganiMion : The ultimate goal for busiress is e strong orgenization in

every MOO* high titelity prtducA, high caliber employees, excellent custotner service, high

efficiency SW prodUctivity, trettive employees, hi0 morale and a strong competitive sten in

the merket piece The ultimate 01 fcTr a community college is to be held in high re9srd by ethers

In =We end hy notentIal shirked& Strong academic programs, high caliber Acuity Ord staff,

secoessful waken, a positive learning enviornment with excellent service to students, strong

ecetmic and vocational tiepertments, and metivateA face!ty result in a strong institution of h4ter
edwation.
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Patricia Brams (1985), in her review of many of the same characteristics of corporations

end community collegit creveloped a rating scale of 5 (excellent) to I (poor). She found that

community colleges are generally sensitive to th3 changing nexls of the student population;

community colleges encourage intrapreneurship, although they may also demand some conformity;

community colleges have a strong barrier between the administration and the faculty which may

not always encourege cooperation; community collegai ere not run as efficiently as they could be if

there were fewer administrators; and many Community college faculty may not have a clear idea

of the core values and purpoEve of the college. In the conclusion of her study, Brams states that

overall community colleges ganerally averap somewhat loWer rating then excellent corporations

(p. 55,1985). There is room for improvement in community collos: improvement which may

be feolitated through a greater emphasis on fwulty and staff crevelopment.

B. Dissimilarities of Community Colleges and Corporations

Although there are many similarities between the goals and attributes of colleges and

businesses, thert are a few arees of reganizational dissimilarity which should be taken into

consicbration before considering the staff ciwelopment methods used in business for use by

wmmunity colleges.

I. Structure : Buliness Still exists primarily on a hierarchical structure, whereas

collives operate on a more participatory basi& College faculty members imerally have mme

dEgree of input into the goVernance of the organization (Astin, 1985), although some community

colleges may be somewhat hierterhicel in strOcture (Brams, 1985). It is difficult to compare

the exact &wee to which the typical enployee or micktle manager in business must answer to tte

next layer of mmegament. A number of higlily regarded corporations have been utilizing more

participatory methods of management in recent years such tis teem goal-setting (Coblentz, (eber,
& Pribble, March 1987), entrepreneurism (Farrell, July 1936; Peters & Waterman, 1982),

and the uSe of quality circles (OeVer, 1986). But 93nerally the structure of many businesses is

more Merirchical then that of community college&

2. Academic Freed= : Public community colleps may rot dictate to a faculty member

the at Itent of a course, or the rnethod by which the cows is to be taught Businesses may dictate

exact procedures to be followed by any employqe, from lireworkers to kip lave] management This

can be a patitive factor far college horny, wto may choose to participate in the planning and

implementation of faculty obvelopment activities. Although administration may not force faculty
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members to adopt new methods of teaching, faculty members may choose to agree upon the

utilization of certain new teaching metheds and procedurtt (Eble & McKeachie, 1985).

3. Faculty as "Management:" Faculty members are rcIspontible for "managing" several

different groups of people each day: the stuthnts in the faculty members' clesses. In this respect

faCulty members have more in common with mango's of a corperation then with regular
empleyees iiot only are faculty members expected to be able to thliver the courte material, but

they ere also dpected to motivate, provide leadership, have mati interperSonal communication

skills, and generally be geed supervisors of people (Elsner, 1984; LeCroy, 1984).

4. Staff Development Decisions : Oenerally in business the manegement Sees the need

for training a certain population within the company, and the training program is planned by the

Human Retources Specialist and management (Bowman, 1987). BecauSe feculty membvs

Tentrally haVe a greeter role in the governance of the college, faculty thvelepment ectivities are

winerally planned with considerable input by faculty members ( Eble & McKsichie, 1985).

G. Change as a Reason for Development in Community Colltias and in Business

The reamns for staff development activitieS are similtr in business and in colleges.

Oenerally, change is a major reason for thvelopment activitieS in businees: thaw in personnel,

theige in market conditions, and change in technology. Chows in the tenimunity college mew also

previth motivation for staff development ectivities: changes in pertennel incluth new and

pert=time faculty members, newly-appointed managers of faculty, tad the increasing number of

older feeulty members (Watkins, April 23, 1986); chancres in merket conditions inducts Vie

increased Competition for students, and the changing student populationWhich incluths more adult

Stuthritt (Megarrell, 1981), more part-time students (Cohen & Brewer, 1982), and more

ur&rprepared studsnts (Astin, 1985; Noe, 1986); =I the implicatione of chinging tedinology

far college faculty Include Me; need for computer litermy end the need for currency in the
discipline. It it essential that community colleges become more quickly responsive to change

rather than attempting to inhibit cheinge (Elsner, 1984). Corporations and community colleges

may have stiff fieVelcfpnuint activities in response to the following changes:

1. Acqairing New Skills: In business new skills are acquired by new employees or new

manoprs. Employees may also be required to liern new Aills as the technology for claim the job

clews. KeW college faculty memeeft and pert-time faculty members may require training in

the policies tad prefectures of the college. Development of tembing skills mei be necessary for

9
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new and part-time faculty members who are content experts but lack teaching experience.

Experien faculty members may also gain new tetching skills: new methods for teaching the

diScipline. College faculty members may acquire new skills in computer literacy and other

information technology which may affect the teaching function (Fisher, F. D., 1987).

2. Gaining Currency : The "Third Wave predicted by Alvin Toffler in 1981 is

heppening ter*: changes occur so rapidly that it is almost a full-time job just to larep up with the

present! These involved in any business, and Om involved in teiching ntorly any discipline muSt

determine ways in which to keep abreast of the changes and new thvelopments in their discipline.

3. Retraining : In business, as old jobs become obsolete, workers are retrained far neW

jobs within the company for which there is a demand (Feuer, April 1986; Useem, 1986). In

colleges, IVs the &mend for classes in one discipline diminishes, faculty may be retrairel to teach

in a related discipline for which there is a demand (Blackburn & Baldwin, 1983). (*willing
technology hes also crested the need far retraining for currency within the discipline (Alfral &

Nash, 1983). Community colleges which hive been experiencing a changing student population to

include more adults, more part-time statientS, end mere underpreaared studentsmay feel the need

for retraining the faculty to cope with the changing neeth of the riew shident population.

4. Management Skills : In busiress the majority of training it an on-going proems for

middle managers (Ocrdon, Oct. 1986). The emphasis of management training in business is on

performance appraisals, leadership, goal-wtting, interpersonal skillS, team building, and

motivation (Oordon, 9ct. 1986, p.63). Collages may also train adminiStraters and division &ens

in mtmagement skills. But foxily members may also gain btnefits frem management training for

team-building, motivation, and interpersonal skills. Family memberS WA motivational and

interpersonal skills chi ly in every class and during stuthnt office appointments.

&immary

Thare tre many orgerdzatienal similerities liPtvieen corporations and community alms

anll a few dissimilarities betweetl the role of fecalty in a community college and the role of tie

aveme employm within a corporatiom Harm*, the training needs are 31fIlilar for corporations

and community collegte. WnTirelizations are diffieult to justify in designing a plan for action for a

prow= of faculty tbielopment in the camMunity college. However, a closer review of current

prictices in collem and in corOoretiere Will provide the necessary specific informatico to

determire the validity of the thesia

1 0
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IL The Current Status of Faculty Development

Over v iew

Mitt egree that faculty development activities are beneficial. Ernest Buyer of the Carnegie

Founcletion for the Advancement of Teething strongly recommends that colleges makea commitment

to the professional gro\vth of all faculty (1987, p.134). However, many community colleges have

not pursuild en active, ongoing program of faculty development. Faculty development is not a

priority for many community colleget there are other more pressing matters. A 1981 study

conducted in California, which inclacWd all public dommunity colleges and four-year institutions,

indicated that 69 percent of the individual colleges arid 56 percent of the community college

districts have fealty development programs (Balker, 1983, p.76). The four-year colleges

generally felt that faculty deveepment was en individuel matter, usually involving research and

scholarly activities. The two-year colleces felt that teaching skills were an important aspect of

fatally thveloprnent, The study concluded that there was no formal evaluation of the faculty

development programs, and that faculty eevelopment programs were not related directly to

institutional goals and objedives (Belker, 1983).

A meeting of the Kanies State University's Center for Faculty Evaluation end Vevelopment in

April, 1987, produced the following observation: "traditional faculty-development programs --
geared to improve teaching or Kelp faculty members personally -- are becoming marginal to

what's really important on many college campuses today" (McMillen, April 15, 1987). Instead,

the faculty arevelopment activities which support the changing reeds of the institution were elerned

to be the mast effective for both the faculty end for the institution. It is mammy to heve a

proyssing mon for faculty development activities, otherwise a faculty development program will

rover be a high prierity. Coping effectively with change must be perceived by community col lop

infers es a pressing reason kr facelty development activitiea Derek Bok, in his book }Hew

Learning, says, °The most numerous end StreceSSful thargers are three that furtker the professional

interesta end vekres of the faculty and do not cost exorbitant erno-unts of mew" (1986, p.186).

A revieir of effective methods for planifing feculty development will follow a discussion of

the three besic chimps which affect frailty itvelopment needs: thange-in faculty, cbange in

sludetds, end change in environment.

11



A. Change in Faculty

Over the gars the faculty hes befen evolviN to induct more part-time faculty members,

and many olcer faculty members. Family thvelopment (ctivities ackiress thae changes es well as

the nees of new faculty and the needs of new end exparienced manors of faculty.

1. NeW Faculty and Part-Time Faculty

Colleges have Wn hiring fewer full-time arxi more pert=time funny members in recent

years. Part-time fwulty now represent 32 percent of tie total faculty in four-year ketitutkins,
end 51 perceilt of the fexilty in two-year colleges (Hartleb &Ville% 1986, p.16). Currently 56

percent of the Fullerton College faculty is part-time (Affirmative Mien, 1986). There are
mixed feelings &tut the increesing use of part-time sue believe that they wealen the

institution b-eetuse of a lact of full committment to teechwig (Hairston, 1985); oth-ro believe in

the imvortarce of hiring conttnt expferts for specialized classes (Bayer, 1987 p
1379 .

Quigley,9

1986). The neeth of new part=time ftculty are very similar to the reels of new full-time
faculty: both require a full °Meatier) to the college and good training in college teaching kills.

Unlike new full-time Malty who (pinkly tssimilate into the mainstream of the campus, the

part-time tawny rewire ongoing support progrems for better integration.

a. Orientation

New and part-time family members reauire mime besic information about th6 college to

fc4i1 comfortable at the loginnim of the sTanurster. "Utter inforMotion at the start of the year" was

the need expressed by the largest numixir of partieipentS after 8 Aar- long study of new college

teacJiers (Fink, 1984, p.107). The mwv feculty member* Waited more informdion gait the

availability of local resume fir Us suppal of teaching (for eXtmple, the audio-visual center),

and informdion about the problems involvei in teichiag perticular eturses, or the prol)lems

involved in ting at the institution (Fink, 1984, p.107). Janes M. Williams, diretOr of the

emmunications division at John= County atonality College In Misleuri, cotducted a survey of

part-time faculty members teaching at the 53 colleges which beileng to the consortium of the

League for innovation in Community Collegas. Survey results thoWtvi that pert-time faculty are

intereeted in receiving more information atxxst the "-nifty gritty" college procedures, faculty

evaluation staktards, eult students, led the pcesibility of obtaining a full-time levity position

(McMillen, May 14, 1986).

12
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The University of MarylendS Univertity College conducts an orientation program one week

before the start of the neW temster. Each new faculty nember is given a survival kit which

includes a map of the campus, a Sy llabuS inStrUction book, an article on lecturing bichniques, and

the evaluation farm which will be used by SticWnta it tile end of the semester (Mangan, 1987).

/carding to Michtel E. Siegel, coordinator of faculty development et University College, about 65

percent of ell new and part=time faculty choote to attend the voluntary orientation program
(Mangan).

Part-time instructors require a thorough orientation to the philosophies, policies,

prIcticeS, and procedures of the institution (Biles & Tuckmen, 1986, p.129). Bilirs and Dickman

provilk 0 lengthy list of topics to be included in a part-time finny orientation, incluaing basic

pi licedores Rich es roll-keeping and drops and odds; administrative contacts at the college; end

teaching tips (1986, pp.130-132). This list provides en excellent starting point; however, eech

college mey went to supplement the list by including specific current issues or problems which
are local in nature.

Judith Mcraughey, dein of idult and aontinuing education at LaGuardia Community College in

New York, SuOjestS making an Orientation videotape available to new and part-time faculty

members before the Start of the new semester. Faculty membersmay check out the videotape arid

view it at home prior to the Start of Vie new semester. Such a videotape would supplement other

printed materiels (Mere**, 1985).

Santa Monica College Converted part=time faculty positions into fifty new faculty positions

in the fall of 1984. The neW faculty mernbers represented more than one fifth of the entire

tetching staff. A variety of Orientation methods were Used to assist this large group of new faculty

members: a two=ctey orientation sestien befare the beginning of the semester, a faculty

orientation hamlbook, and a mentor teacher to help the new faculty member through the first year
(Silverman, 1985).

All of the methmis und in orienting part=time inttrUctots r11 el also be used in orienting new

faculty members. The difference betwten the part=time inartictors and the new full-time
instructors comes after the orientation: the raw full= time inStructers ere assimilated much more

quickly into campus life.

b. Continuing Needs of Pert-Time Faculty

Part=time faculty may be initielly excited ahout teaching a college class.

13
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many part-timers quickly become disillusioned. They ere not a pert of tics mainstran of tre

college, they are paid less than full-time faculty, and they may even be perceived by some

full-time faculty as inferior faculty members (Biles & Tuckmth, 1986; Hairston, 1985;

Quigley, 1986; Townsend, 1986; Flynn, et al., 1986; Maguire, 1983-84). Rewarch shows

that part-time faculty without an adequate on-going support system mey &neje the reputation of

the college (B ram lett & Rodriguez, 1982-83).

Claim B. Vaughan, president of Piedmont Virginia Community College in azirlottesville,

believes that part-time faculty members fall into roughly two categories: those who have another

full-time job and are not striving for a full-time teaching position (the "independents"), and

those who are committed to tea:hitt end are hoping for a full-time position (the "depend:wits")

(Vaughan, 1986, pp.24-25). Veughan recommends that colleges encourage the "tpendents" to

become more involved in the ckpetment turrieula meetings end in campus committees. This form

of involvement integrates the part=time fatuity member, and may provit fresh input for the

tpartment. The only triger is that en ihereased level of involvement may result in unrealistic

expectations for a full=time position, end a higher level of frtistration for the pert-time faculty

member (Vaughan, 1986).

Involvement of part-time faculty members may alto be eteemplistied through increased

communication. In its part-time fthulty development program, HiSgertOwn Junior Co!lege in

Maryland includes workshops, campus tours, and interview mssions Which ere intecitd to open

the lines of communication between pert-time fthulty memters, the full=time faculty, arid

administrators. The part-time faculty of Hwerstown are provickl with a %VW:1y information

bulletin which includes the names of administrators arxi comelors who are on duty in the evening

that particular week (Palmer, August, 1986). Opportunities for incrwsed communication give

part-time faculty the opportunity to conveniently ask questions or solve problems.

ane of the common complaints about part-time faculty members is that they are rarely on

campus: they come only to teach their clam. Pert of the problem Is that most pert-time faculty

members are not required to hold offiee hours, end many have no office& The otter problem is e

lect of time dtie to other committment& The Houston Community Coll System (HCCS) Wags as

concerned thout the 1P.1( cc involvement of its pert-time fthulty: 75 percent of the total feculty.

A survey of the pa I-time faculty members rewaeled that they were interestal in further tont/xi

and development, end mid be willing to devote me eriditienel time to feculty avelopment

activities (Branis, 1983, p.39). The district staff and instructienal specialist Ws atsigned tke
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task of planning a frailty development prcgram splcifically for the 11000 part-time fewity

member at the twenty-eigM KIS sites. The irdividual =puss wprierted the idea of providing

development activities fce part-time frailty, but required that campuses retain altanony in

enforcing procedures which miry vary from campus to campus. After settirg up a model fer faculty

dimlipment, the part-time faculty members were surveyed to assess the ',leis for development.

Wenty percent of the part-time faculty members returred the survey. Based on Be results of

the neOds assessment, the first projects were the production of en orientation vicketem, tad a

SerieS of travelling workshons on instruction. In addition, an "HCCS Survival Six-Pack" was

creveloed for the part-time faculty. Tile °Six Pet" kEl printed materials on the followirg

topics: rentral Orientation; Essential Policies and Prooxiuros; Teaching Adult Learners; College

Communication; Std (Writ Wvices; rind Professional Responsibilities, Eva lures), arid Orowth

(Brame, 1983, p.42). Brame suggests that, bleed on the RCM study, part-timers are eager to

lawn, but heve limited tima ThOrefore, faculty development activities for part-time faculty

must be short, carivenient, and relevent.

c. Teaching Skills for New mid Part-Time Faculty

Frequently colleges assume that anyone with an MA or a Ph.D. pin teach (Bayer,

1987). The Study Oroup on the Coirditiots of Excellence in fligfWr Educttion (1984)

recommendad a full training program for rew Effid pert-time lollop instructors which includes

the basics of tolling: syllabus writing, lecturhig, leading discussions, (Wiring individualized

learning experiences, and desiring Bred evalueting tests of veritus types. The University of

Maryland's University Collo helps part-time ((ally membtrs thrtter Sach a program.

Maryland's prorarn emphasizes the owelopment of a sensitivity for the Sptclal needs of adult

Wren (Mangan, 1987). Hinds %Junior College in Mississippi has addressed the social needsmid

limit& time of part-time faculty membeta &tviloping four one-day motiles which fmus on

%whim' techniques and curriculum development (Palmer, August 1986; Rabelais & Perritt,
1983). Pert=time faculty memliers participle one day each semester for four sweeter&

Spreediag the workSkfps over a longer pttiod of time gives faculty members a better owcrtunity

to *Solt the mattrial arid a thanct to use what they've learned before the next workshop tie

following seneTster .

ant method for ensuring rod teaching skills in new faculty members is tie molar program

uSed by the University of tleorgia Each junior professor is assigrW a mentor for the first year.
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This brings new faculty members togsther with =kr colleens krown for qui teething, end

continues the institution's commitment to teaching (Boyer, 1987, p.156) U.C.L.A. ins a similar

program for new instructors: new instructors are tamed with more experiencai faculty

members to whom they can turn if they have questions. New faculty may also vidEetes their

classes and critique their performance (Mangan, 1987). Vista Cones, a rxxxampus community

college in California, also uses a form of daff development through peers. The tomtit's) staff of

Vista consists primarily of part-time faculty. The most experienced faculty memters asest row

faculty members by conducting workshops on all aspects of teaching and learnIrg. Experienced

pert-time faculty members are also available to provide individualized assistance to new

part-time feculty (Pahner, August, 1986).

In-service faculty development activities for new end part-time instructors siguld be

planned at intervals throughout the semester. Instructors would benefit by gaining positive

reinforcement of good teething methoth, aid part-time instructors would gain a stronger sense of

Involvement with the college.

2. Older Faculty and Experienced Faculty

The family is getting older. Since the 1970's the percentege of faculty membere in their

fifties ard sixties has increased &emetically, and by 1990 the average ftculty member will be 49

(McMillen, April 15, 1987). The risk for faculty burnout is Increasing among experienced

faculty members. Steadion and boredom may also be a problem among Older feculty members.

Harnish and Creamer (1985-86) uth the term "routinization" to cscribe the especti of the

college teething Job which may lead to deletion: same schedule, same text, same classes, same

lObleme with students, etc. Renewal is the logical ealution, but it may be difficult to convince

some faculty members that they, need renewal. Howard D. Altman of tte University of Louisville

sees, *The first step in renewing anyone is that that person wants to be renewed" (Watkins,

1986, p.21). It is possible that the faculty development edivitiesmay not reach all of the faculty

members, but If some are reached the enthusiasm may spread to the lwrd=to=rWch. Colleges are

utilizing various types of renewal activities to meet the many verying neeth of the *tiny

members: activities which emphasize revitalization, activities which emphasize new teaching

methods, activities which glve faculty members the opportunity to gain currency In Um discipline,

and retraining activities which prepere faculty members to ketch in areas of high trarnand
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a. Renewal and Revitalizatbn

aoltaticals: The original form of faculty renewal was the sabbatical for the pursuit of

advanced &grew and scholarly work, and today it is still the most common form of fEculty

development (Bayer, 1987, p.134). One of the excellent programs of faculty renewal which

effectively utilizee faculty sabbaticals is the Bush Foundation prtgram for faculty trevelopment in

Minnesota and the Datotes (Eble & McKeachie, 1985). Faculty are encourawd to propos projects

for released time, including reeding and studying, pursuit of aivenced degrees, consultation with

colleagues, travel grants to attend seminars, meetings with outstanding faculty ct other 1:0116;18s,

and funds for visiting professorships (Boyer, 1987, p.135).

&hail:101kt Community Colleges are known as teaching institutions. There is very

little encouragement in meet two=ref Colleges for research, and the heavy teaching loads leave

little time for research. Robert E. Peri lls, preeident of Montgomery College in Maryland, says,

"Community college faculty ere loting their enthusiasm for their subject matter because theyare

not involved in scholarship == thty ere getting stale" (Heller, April 23, 1966, p.21).

Participants in the 1986 American Atte-dation of Community and Junior Colleges Meeting

recommended that aiministrators encourege research among community college faculty members

by offering moral supoort and released time. A recent meeting of the ftseciation of American

Colleges, entitled "New Knowledge, We* Teaching," emphtfsized the pesitive results of combining

current research in the discipline with wed teaching (Miler & Mengen, 1987). Montgomery

College, a two-year college in Maryland, providEvs encturagtment for ecifolership with released

time. Scholarly activities suggested in the college policiWs menual include the following: writing a

paper for publication; participation in a performing arte ectivity, stich as directing a Owor

conducting an orchestra; creating en artistic work Nth ifs a painting or a musical composition;

holding a major office in a discipline=related profeeSional orgenizetion; developing knowledge in

the state of the art technologies area; and up-dating teitchingcemoetentiws through the reAding of

an extensive bibliograpiTy of works as a part of a program (Petrillo, 1986).

A Chance of Pace Colleges which are deperklart upon vital faculty members in the

classroom must ensure vitality through faculty rerowal (Boyer, 1987). The Dello County

Conimunity Co lleip District has recognized this need for many years: their oareer Development

and Renewal Program (CDRP) started in 1974 (O'Banion, 1986, p.27). CORP offerS three types

of learning experiences: special projects, understudies, and internships. A special project is
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rignlid by the faculty member working with a mentor to explore a topic or issue. The

urfarstedies program gives a feculty member the opportunity for job shadowing to better

utv&rotand another work arm, to learn job &ills for the current job, or to SxpiOrIS new career

opportunity. The internship pralrem is 6 Stiort=term job change in which the faculty member

serves es a temporary substitute for en administreter or division chair who is on leave for one

semester. AU of thew eivities take place within the Dallas Ceunty COMmunity College District

( Caswell , 1983).

In addition, faculty members have an opportunity for a temporary faculty exchange. The

Professional Reienval and Exchang) Program gives faculty members an opportunity for a staff

exchange with one of six other institutions of higher education in the Danes arra. Faculty

members benefit from the enhanced understanding of another inst1tuti6fs philoeophies and goals,

end both institutions bebefit from greeter interinst1tut4m1 ceepratien and commulication

((Manion, 1986). A variation on this theinu is proposed by David Seffell of Ohio Nerthern

Universft encourage faculty to "ctop out" for e year to pursue other interests in the business

world. For instance, English professors could work with a publishing firm, a newspaper, or a

mayaine; an economist could work for Sty finericial institution; a political scientist could work

with any cpvernment office. Such 6 KARIM may reed to be partially suported by the college, as a

wbbatical weuld be funded (Seffell, 1986). The benefits are faculty renewal, and a new outlook

on the prictical application of the subject mitter.

facuitLaeireols: Anoth4r of the feculty tWvelepment opportunities offera:I by =CD is

flortiallieet a one-wwk summer confererice of 150 District reculty, staff end administrators at

a mountain retreat near Sante Fe, NoW Mexico. This cenference is "a high quality, low cost

community-building experience Migned SA presented by peers" (O'Benion, 1986, p.29). The

expertise of perticipants is utilized in tte) stag course), workshops, seminars, discussions, and

recreational activities. District funds are rot owl to cover the cost of participating in this

activity. Cogs for room, board, and transportation ere tteo resphsibility of etch pertleipant,

however participants mev ei3ply for employee development funds or mini-grants to pay for

participation in Renewal Week. Presenters av provided a stipend through 6 District Foundation

Grant.

COPROF, the Ce3perative Prcgram for the Professional Renewal of Faculty, (University of

Nebraska), enables professors of aviculture to develop career growth piens in the tranquil
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environment of Okuboji, Iowa The retreat is aimed at renewing professors of agriculture by

misting them to make new career commitments in the field of agriculture. One instructor chose

to learn about the role of computers in agriculture; another developed a new career path in the

field of third world agriculture (McMillen, June 18, 1986).

The new college president of Wilkes College, in Wilkes-Barre Pennsylvania, felt that the

faculty didn't know each other. President Christopher N. Breiseth had tried faculty meetings

during his first year, but they were sparsely attended. So he planned the colls first

college-wick overnight retreat for Labor Day weekend Nearly all of the faculty travelled to the

retreet location, 40 miles away, and bed a chance to get to know faculty members in other

departments. A grant for $300,000 from the J.N. Pew Trust provided funding for faculty

development activities to prepare for the 1990s. Grant money was used to cover the costs of the

retreat =I the follow-up activities, including peer-evaluation, development of interdisciplinary

clams, and faculty revitalization and retraining activities. The retreat, however, is an

opportunity to assess the work which has teen accomplished by the faculty in the past, and to plan

for the future year. William H. Berquist, presicrent of the Acekmy for Professional Development,

says "Retreats break down linear lires of authority and allow for creative planning, which a

day-to-day set-up does not" (Heller, September 18, 1985, p.31). Berquist also states the need

for follow-up after the retreat. Retreats can be useful in promoting creative thinking,

team -bul lding, and increased collegiality amorg Unity and administrators.

jncreesing Wellness The Dallas County Community College District also supports an active

Employee Wellness Prnrain Ee:h of the seven campuses has a wellness coordinate who is also a

member of the District Wellness Cbmmittee. To support wellness activity, participation,

employ= mei take up to one ard a half hours of work time each week, matt:bed by one and a half

hours of personal time, for a total of thrim tours of activities. Activities are planned and

coordinabA each month by the campus coordinators (O'Benion, 1986, p.30). These four

ctreeloprnent programs of the Dallas County Community College District ctemonstrate a clear

committment to faculty renewal and wellness.

The University of Georgia held their first two-day faculty renewal conference just before

schobl started in September ,1983. The conference program was designed after faculty members

hei been surveyed to determine areas of interest for personal oral professional rowth.

Aproxiroately 250 faculty, staff, and spouses attenM first monferdrea Because the conference

evaluations were very favorable, a second conference was held in September 1984; Both renewal
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conferences were held on Thursday from 1:00 p.m. to 9:15 p.m., and continued on Fri* from
9:00am to nom, with a concluding lurichtin et Won; The topics of the conference emphasized

personal, holistic development eEtivities on the follbWing Wits: time management, nutrition,

assertive behavior, interpersonal communication, Olathe leave opportunities, dealing with
family problems, stress management, relaxatien throUgh hypnosis; planning for retirement,
Managing your personal finances, dual carixtr families; end Mtr* other topics for the personal

Wowth (Jickson & Simpson, 1986). In Exidition, eighty pereent tif the conference participants

Completed a ftealth Risk Appraisal through conference pre=rtgietration; The results were
distribUted at the opening session with a detailed individualized analyele Of the health risks; and

behaders which would lower these risks (Jackson & Simpson; 1986). An organized program of

hblietie faculty development provides the potential fur increaStd prefestional effectiveness, and

may give the institution a greeter sense of community.

Goaingjan Stress. A recent survey of Ameriam Faculty by the Carnegie Foundation for the

Mvancement of Tetching thews that forty percent of tte faculty surveyed agreed _with the
statement "My jOb is the setirde of considerable personal strain" (Boyer, 1987, 0;132); The

factors which contribute to this stress include tough competition for promotion and tenure (in

four-year Institutions), low pty arid poor working corxiitions, tight resources, end lessened

mobility. High expectations and Type A personal itites also contribute to stress, particularly when

work becomes the main focus in a facility Member's life (Stocking, 1987). On werel campuses

division chairs are trained to detect feetilty Street early; Faculty members at Appalachian State

may visit the family counseling center tO Urderge biofeedback therapy (Staling, 1987). HOlistic
faculty development teivities and workehtipe on stress can help faculty members become aware Of

ways to cope with stress.

jmproving t1orale, According to the 1984 Carnegie Fountetion Survey, the morale Of
ftculty membets is low; Faculty believe WA alare-rnic eta-Werth ate too low, students are too

weak, and fetulty compensation and working corxlitions are inareqUate (Jecobseri, 1985). A

COMparison with rtUi froin the 1975 Ca-negie Foundation sUrVW shOWs thet the levels of
dissatisfaction have increased; Another common oxnplaint is that there it a lack Of collegiality :

facility Members rarelY get togethrf with others outside tfeir ikpertMentt. Kenneth Eble (1985)

strOjestS that faculty members should make a concerted effart to get tO know tfre other faculty

Memliefsi because other friendly faculty members WI bee peeitiVe source of faculty morale. In

&idition, retreats and other forms of on-going holittit divelofiMent activities may help faculty
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members to maul more friends on campus, and increase faculty morale.

Encolaragament ofinnoyatioo_and.Gbanga. Faculty renewei can be a by-prcduct of curricular

innovation. Activities which involve the faculty members in active innovation to respond to

changes will stimulate the faculty members out of a complacent attitude toward college tewhing.

In the 196as hundreds of faculty members at many colleges were involved in a massive reform of

college curricult aver a five year period twenty percent of all cydrses were repleced or

reorgeniztd, and new course offerings were ackisd at an average rate of nine percent per year (Bok,

1986, p.187). Faculty members at many institutions are currently involved in reergenizing

curriculum to meet the needs of totrys students. Some Institutions have reorgsnized traditional

liberal arts classes into interdiSciplinery pregrams in which the various subject areas ere

interrelated (Astin, 1985, p.162). Faculty development activities can be the catalyst for

innovation. However, support for innovation by top ddrninistration is necessary. Faculty who are

involved in innovaticx, must be encouraged through formal recognition and rewercb.

b. Teething ilethotblmy

According to several studies the quality of canmunity college teaching he daclined.

John Roueche, director of the program in Cmmunity College Education at the University of Texas

at Austin. observed community college teaching in a recent study. His findings included the

following evicbrice of poor teachinct

Objective tests are mist cammonly used for evaluation of student learning.

Many faculty members do not refer to the assigned text and do not assign reeding.

Teaching in many courses is regurgitative.

Written asignments are infrekuent.

Many teactfers ( In clestes othe than English classes) do not consider poor language

uage in grading written tssignments ( Roueche, 1983).

Rouache is a strong advactte of teaching eicCellence in the community college, andprobably very

few would disagree with his stance. But excellence will only come with the strong encourepment

and involvement of top level college administrators.

According to several StOdies, these who need the most help usually thn't participate in

bitching workskops (Fbller, 1982). "The failure of this small group either to attrwt stuckints or

contribute to the reputation of the institution throt* research is a basic institutional problem

that current teething improvement efferta have not addressed" (Heller, 1982, p.5). However, It
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is important to eckiress the need ft* tke Improvement of leeching or renewal of teaching skins

among experienced feculty members. Harverd's Center for Teaching and Learning hes worked with

faculty to shapen their skillS end moniter their classroom attitude& Experienced faculty members

learn thro* non=threetening trithpe eettiens, end thro* a review of audiotepas which

present incidents in the clnsroom. (Boyer, 1987, p.157).

The University of Kentacky °Immunity College Systems ( UKCAIS) has a similar proem for

faculty: TIP, or TeTaching ImproVement Process. This is an opportunity fur faculty members to

analyze their twching end implement charigt). Ctitstending experienced teachers act as faculty

consultants in the process. After an initial interview, the fitulty consultant observes the faculty

member in class and on videotapes over a per iod of *Out four week& Then the faculty consultant

and faculty member review the data (notirs end videotapes) to identify, the strengths art
weaknesses. Finally a plan of chap is implemented oVer a period of eight weets and monitored by

the faculty consultant The final evaluation comes in the finel three weeks of the semester through

student eveleations end an evaluation by the family conaultent and the faculty member. The key

element in this process is the faculty consultant who works closely with the faculty member

througheut the semester (Kerwin, 1985).

The Univereity of Maine, Farmington, has a similar prqram of classroom consultents. All

full4ime reCulty were invited to participate in the program in two-person consultent teemt.

Faculty would observe the "consultant's" class, and the wreultent would observe the faculty

member's cite. Feedbeci was non-evaluative, but supwrtive. Faculty members said the the

interaction among ficulty, and the opportunity to observe another feculty member's classes ware

the two matt eXciting aspects of the project. Participating faculty memberS also convinced

non-participating ficulty meters to try observing other cleans. The major benefit is thit
faculty memlers have a renewed interett in leeching, which may lead to better tealling (Ferren &
Geller, 1983).

Many faculty members us primarily non=porticipately teaching melt& the "expert"
teacher lectures to the "ignorant" statrent (Astin, 1985, p.160). Active mots d teaching may

need to be taught to the Want" faculty memaers. Active teaching methods require greeter

student participation, trx1 the staftts have a greeter responsibility fcr learning This concept is

similar to Malcolm KnoWle theary of iincfrigligy Uor adult learners (1984). Many participatory

teaching methods propoted by Specialists in e4u1t learning would also be effective in meeting an

active learning environment for younger college stUdents: contract leirning, learning
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communitie6, research activities, internships, and others (Astin, 1985, p.161).

Collaboration in the classroom is also encouraged by a group of higher education researchers

who met in Chicago in March, 1987, at the American AssAciation of Higlitr Educetien's annual

conference. The principles of collaboration include the utilization of the following seven

techniques:

Encouragement of cachet between sexlents anti faculty members.

Encouragement of cooperation among students.

Use of active leerning techniques students respond to their learning through discutsion

and writing to make tht subject matter relevant to their everyday lives.

Prompt feedback to studeett.

Emphasis on time SpOnt in cltss on particular tasks.

Communication of high exeectetions.

Respect for diverse talentS and learning styles (Heller, 1987, p.18)

Through the use of these techniques, faculty members foster a pcisitive learning environment in

which there is encouragement for cooperation end colleboration among students and between

students and faculty.

c. The Need for Currency

Earlier it was mentioned that scholarship can contribute to the vitality of the faculty.

Moreever,, a strong commitment to stielents requires faculty memberS to be current in their
disciplines. In the academic disciplines this typically involves scholtrly tetivities: research,

reeding end stOdying, and conferences or meetings with others in the discipline (aromaner,

1986). In vocational programs it is particularly imprtant that studentS receive the most recent

Information and skills to obtain employment in the field. For those et) teeth in the vocational

fields, hands-on industry experience is the best way to gain the current experience which is

necessary to provicb relevant and current information to studsnts.

Were] colleges have encouraged vocational instructors to go to business and InduStry fer

hanth-en internihips. Minnetote aucation officials end high-technolv industries have formed a

cooperative prOgrim which upgradss the skills and knowledge of the higli=tech vecationtil

instructers in tht state's Area Vocational Technical Institutes (ATVS). NentyWell offered en

InstrOctor Internship program and training to thirty-three ATVI instrOctott et no Cost. One

inttructor, Dennis Johnson, said, "During my internship, I not only learned what new equipment
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End procalures ere employed in high-tech industry, but I made a few contacts as well. I can call

upon industry resources to help answer a question or simply keep current wi.th what's happening

in the high-tech industry. And for my stUcients, it helps to know where the jobs are" (Coblentz,

et al., June, 1986, p.16). Aims College in Co lored3 hes a similar program funded by fellowships

for interested faculty members. Participating ficulty members go to an internship position in

business full-time for two to six weeks at two-thirds of their normal salary. Lucille Eckhardt,

business instructor, svent three wefeks in the word processing center of the State Farm insurance

Regional Office. Eckhardt's responw upon completion of the internship was similar to that of the

other instructors in the program: "I will recommend to my colleagues that they apply for this

feltowship . I believe it is an excellent way for our faculty to see firsthand what is going on in

the business woricr (Kiefer, 1984, p.34).

The Broadcasi Education Association ( BEA) ties Wen enceuraging college broadcast eduCaters

to participate in the BEA internship prcgram by working at a participating radio station,

television station, television network, television production facility, news agency, or advertising

agency. William Hagerman, associate professor of communicaticns at the University of
SouthweStern Louisiana, spent two months over the summer 011983 on a professional internShip

with WDSU=TV in ReW Orleans. Because of union contracts, Hagerman was mit able to use the

equipment, but he felt thet his opportunity to observe productions and to sit in on meetings

provided valuable information for his classes (Hagerman, 1984). In preparation for teachirg a

new class on broetest promotion, Gilaert Williams, assistant professor of telecommunications et

Michigan State University, spent his 1985 summer BEA internship in the promotion department

of CBS in New York (Williams. 1986). Two other Witty members clue to focus on mws by

perticipating in the news department:. of WXEX-TV, Richmond, Virginia, and WNTH-TV, Hartford,

Conroticut (Mastrioanni, 1985). The broadcast industry is very rEeeptive to faculty
internships. A common reaction among broactCsters who graduated from college communications

programs was, "I wish some of my professors had done that" (Hagerman, pA4).

Fullerton Colleco hes received grants for faculty internsnips for vocational instructors. As

a participant in the Spring semester of 1986, I feel qualified to explain the benefits of the

program. The instructors wito participated in the fe-culty internship program were teaching half

of a normal class lced for the semester, and grant money paid for substitute leachers. My faculty

internship was with Pix Productions, a multi-image production sompany in Santa Ana, California.

When I proposed the idea of an Intern-ship to Rictie &thin, president of Pix, he was very
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receptive to the icEeti bectute of my previous experience in audio production and simple computer

graphics. Re would be getting an extra strainthles production worker for free, and I would be

getting hands-on experience in all aspects of state=of-the-tirt multi-image production business. I

spent at least twenty hours ma walk working at Pix, participating in a variety of production

activitiett rewriting scripts, sortirg slides, creating a slit librery system, creating graphic

"word slides" sal charts on tie graphics computer, waning in the atidio cispertrnent in theOsing

eic and directing narrators, going out on shoots with the premier and photographer, and

observing the use of the computer programming system to sync the Vwious slide projectors with a

sound track.

ThiS internship program gave me an opportunity to learn new state-of-the-art-preduction

tochnkftiet Whidi ere currently being used for corporate training programs, sales programs, end

promotienal programs. Multi-image is popular In the business ammunity bexusT3 it utilizel a
big screen far lartte mietings arid it attras more attention than more unman vicketepes. Jobs

are available In (keno County for multi=image production staff in large arporationsand in media

prediction companies Wen (Is Pix. Working at Pix gave me the experience I needed to create the

clams for a new vocational certificate progrem in Multi-Image Production. The first classes will

be offered In Fall 1987.

d. The Heed for Retraining

Charges in the economy (lid chenges in the career goals Of studente have hal an effect on

enrollment patterns. Some colleges are _finding that they have an overabundance of faculty

members in subject arms of &dining deMand ant taltition to this problem is a faculty
development program of retraining.

The Los _Argles Community 0311(18 District (MD) in the *HY 1980's found that

physiall Oki-Wien, arts, theater arts; music, history, =Wiwi eal psychology !ere areas of

-*Ming enrollment. _in 1984 MD targeted physical at cation faculty far retraining, tb equip

theM te Web at least part of their lasi In another subject erea. In the first year of the program

eighteen fkulty members were retrainel A variety of retraining metfras Were Wed WO

teaching With a faculty rnenter in the new subject arm, taking courses to 106pr-rep teach a new

SUbjet eel hi which teec/ters are in demand, or full=time study In a unive-rsity program to

acOOire Credentials for subject fields which rewire more twilit& The fire &Petri
participants are now teaching in math, biology, EngliSh, fintlite, end reel iistdii in 1985
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soventm more faculty members from physical education and music were being retrained to moot

new (Wands (Petrovich & Pouter, 1986, p.32).

Other community colleges have exprienced similar cteclints in enrollment, end heve chosen

retraining as a viable solution. Monroe Community College in Rochester, FW York, herded the

sane problem of overstaffing in a simile retraining program. The revitalization of the areas in

which the retrained faculty are now teaching was an aklitional benefit noted at Menroe College

(Petrovich & Hexter, 1986, p.32). Fields Junior Colleoes gave instructors the opportunity to

participate in a faculty internship to train for a wow position with the collegt Some faculty

inbiriships involved a college administrative internship, others involved oositions in business

arid induatry (Dumbleton & (by, 1985). Internships end retraining ifs forms of ficulty

(Wvelopment offer the advantags of an Individualized rrogrem bassi on Individual interests and
needs.

3. Managers of Faculty: Preparation and Renewal

In thoir 1987 report, the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching mammon&

regiorel wtrkstaps and seminars =dieted specifically for department chairs 0to prepare them

for lesiership with their faculty (Beyer, 1987, p. 136). The departments are the smaller

communities within a larpr copal, therefore the department chairs playa major role in settini

the tone of the department for the faculty member&

A part of the Dallas County Community College District's Career Development and Renewal

Progran (CDRP) has proviad faculty with the opportunity to serve as temporary replacements

for division chairs on law& Division chairs may fill In for a vice preskkot or deon for a

semester. Prospictive participents volunteer for this program and are selected on the basis of the

quality of their proposals. Before stwiling in the new polition, participents are expected to attend

an orientatiora. In Wition, several workshops oxi other activities are planned througlud the

semester ler participanth. The Dallas County Community College District hes used this program

as a cost-effective way to develop the talent of current faculty end drninistration, end to

encourege ProMdion from within (LeCroy, 1984). Faculty membert Who detdn greeter

aiminierative responsibilities have an opportunity to learn by actually thing the jth on a
short-term basis. Many of the participants in the Dallas program have late been appointed to the

positions in which they had previously *Internee' The perticipants in such a program are better

prepareithan most new division chairs.
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Paul Elsner, Chtncellor of the Maricopa Community College District, camments on the lack

of a systematic effort to train community college leacbrs. Elsner says, "A crisis is aveloping et

the leadership level of the American community collo movement. We need a crystalliztd

definition of the characteristics and skills that tre mixt crop of leaders must possess" (Elsner,

1984, p.39). Elsner's recommendations include a nationwide program of leacrership deVelopment

for the community college similar to the Kellogg Foundation prorate in the 1960'S. an a local

level, Elsner recomMends that each community collage increases staff renewal actiVities and

provift flexible management designs (1984).

In response to thiS need, the California Association of Community Colleges (CACC) has

initiated the first two of a series of new statewide staff dwelopment progrems through the new

GACC Professiohal Development Academy. A President's Ace: letny for community college CEO'S, end

a LemFership Ilevelopment Acalemy for new and experierced administrators and managers will be

held for the first time in the Summer oi 1987 (Professional Development, 1987). In addition,

the annual Wlifornia Eireit Tftcliers Wail* hes become a part of the Professional Development

Academy. The Professional IWelopment Academy is an effort by MCC to form a coordinated Wel of

statewide start development fictivitied for 611 community college staff: Presidents, Deans, Division

Chairs, Faculty, end ClCssified Stiff.

B. Change in StutrentS

The stu&nt populatien of the community college is thanging to include more adult students,

more unthrpreperad studentS, more part=time students, and an increased diversity of ethnic

beckground.

1. Adult 3tudents

According to the National Center for Education Statistics, the percentejeof college stucknts

aged 18 to 24 is declining, but the percentage of colle93 students 193d 35 and olcrer continues to

climb (aemographic Forecasts, 1986). The percentoje of alult students may be greater in some

community colleges than shown in Astin's Fall 1986 survey of American College Freishmen. To

compare, 93 percent of college freshmen In all types of institutions ere between the ages of

eighteen and twenty (Astin, 1987, p.39). Wave% the Fullerton College Fall 1986 enrollment

figures show that only 34.8 percent of re stlickents ere between the eget of eiglIteen end twebty,

and 38.7 percent are up twenty=five and older (Fullerton College..., 1986). This figure is
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slightly then the U.S. Census BureTau's 1980 repart which shwa that one in three college

students nationwide i3 now over twenty-five (Maim-roll, 1981). The earn stuOnt population is

significant enough for a reexamination of teaching methods used in the collage classroom.

Many studies of adult learners show that &kilts prefer different teachim methods from thote

preferred by younger stalents (Hughes,1983). Malcolm Knowles advocates the use of an

endregogical model in teething Milts (Knowles, 1984). The tivory of MIAMI presumes that

adults prefer autonomy rather than dependence on a teacher. Various shifts of adult learners

tuive Wad this to be true (Schwartz, 1985; Keswirm, 1980). Adults prefer an active learner

role (Kasworm; Kkkl, 1973); they have mare life experience which mw be called upon in

classroom diecussions (Kasworm; Schwartz; Richter-Mtion; 1986); endthey want information

which IS immediately Booth:We to their permnal or professional lives (Schwartz). Adults also

prefer a celf=directed style of learnifig Which involves problem-solving and practice) lawning

experiences (Hug les, 1983).

Alan B. Knox, profetor of Continuilig EdUcatien fit the University ofWisconsin adiocates

a well-organized plan of frailty ctevelcoment for preptring faculty members to help adults learn.

Knox proposes a pluming meeting which ktntifies specific objoictives for learning diout adult

learners, Billowed by a series of in-service swims far the presentation of uleful ideas dieut

adult learners (1986). Some of the teaching mettxds which might be intreaced in the in-service

sessions include: learning contracts, action learning projects, olf=eTssessments, and content

mastery (Knox, 1986). Because there are so marry ideas which may be useful for faculty

members, the problem in conducting family devlopment activities is in narrowing &own the

program to a few specific hew teaching *ills which may be supplemented in Oditiorel workshops.

The literature shaws that there are significant differences intween adults and younger

Stuebnit which must be considered by faculty members In the classroco. Faculty members may

need information on adult stadeati in orOr to teach adults more effectively. Faculty development

activities which &bass the *Ids of &fulls are important for the continued vitality of the collage.

BOON adults continue to beceme more interested in higher education, eallep foully must
considor the beat methods for teachirig tt new %Warners." Teaching mettais which mot the

neeth of adult larnert Will reeult In a better learning experience for the Milt *Kent
Carnmunity colleges which do nol address this need mey find their adult students leaviny to attend

other inetitutions of higher education in which thu teaching methods are more compatible with the

adult learning styles.
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2. thurerprepared Stuthnts

The typical college Student hes poorer reeding and comprehension and study skills then

college stucrents of the past. Even the students eanowleticie that they need help: forty-two percent

of tothy's college freshmen say that one very important rector in their decision to go to college was

a desire to improve readirig and study skill& This figure is twice whet it was tin Years ago (Astin,

1985, p.212). Astin's survey of freshmen also shows thet over the past tee years tee percent*

of freshmen who say they will reed tutoring help in specific courses hes nearly doubled (1985,

p.212).

It does not eppear that the quality of intotnieg college stuthnts is improving perceptibly.

The MT scores of the high schcol seniors of 1986 were unchanged from thote of 1985, a combined

avorege score of 906 out of a possible 1600. However, this is somewhat higher then theWires in

1980: the combined %ore average was 890, an all-time low. The all..time higli MT combined

score average was 980 in 1963 (SAT Stores, 1986). The National Assessment of Educatienel

Progress CondOcted a literacy survey of young adults in their early 20'9 end feued that six percent

could not reed at fourth grA level, tweyty percent could not read at eighth grade level, anti 38.5

percent read below the eleventh grade level (Many Adults Do Poorly, 1986). The summary of this

report did eot mate clear the proportion of tliose surveyed who are currently enrolled in colleie.

If those wto ere not currently &Tolled in college staild decide to enroll in the future, tIci

impulation of unthrprepared students may increase.

The rrsultS of eStesSment tests eoriducted at Fullerton College in Fall of 1986 reveal the

following informatien: nine percent are ref g below the ninth grade level, and twenty-six

percent ere writing below We ninth grade level; forty-seven percent ere reeding at ninth threagb

eleventh grads levels, alid fifty-010E percent are writing at ninth through eleventh grads levels;

only forty-four percent ere readirg at Um twelfth grade level or &eve, end only sixteen percent

possess writirg skills at the twelfth gtath level or elioVe. The math results are worse:

seventy-two percent are not able to campute with basic sixth grade arithmetic skills; thirty-two
percent do not have skills in basic higti School algebra; end only twenty-three percent qualify for

instruction at intermediate alOra level or &eve (Corctef, 1986). Other colleges have even

lower levels of preparatien Wed en enttring assessment test& For instance, Sin Joaquin Delta

Co 1160 in Stoktoe, Califernia reports that only twenty-five percent of their students ere

prepared for college-levol reeding and writing, and only ten percent are roe* for college.=level
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math classes (Lewis, et al., 1986). The same stuck, shows that the performance on assessment

tests varies by ethnic background: Caucasian students were twice as likely to score in the highest

reeding level es their fellow students from other ethnic backgrounds (Lewis, et.al., 1986).

The question for faculty members of non-remedial classes is, "What can be cbne to cope with

the underprepared students in regular college classes without decreasing the quality of

instruction?" One solution is to provide more individualized instruction. However most faculty

members don't have sufficient time to spend with every underprepared stodent in a large class. A

variation on this solution is to use student peers. Peer tutoring has been shown by ssveral stodies

to be highly effective in helping ths underprepared students (Astin, 1985, p.165). In Japan peer

tutoring hos been widely ised in the elementary schools for many years. The advanced studsnts

master the subject through teaching it, and the slower studants are given the individual attention

they need: both students benefit (Astin, 1985, p.165).

C. Incruesed Ethnic Diversity Among College Students

Astin's study of the nation's college freshmen Wows a white majority of eighty-five percent;

8.5 percent of the freshmen are black, 2.5 percent are Mien-American, and 1.2 percent are

Mexicari-American (1987, p.39). The stucrent population of Fullerton College includes students of

the following ethnic beckgrounds: 72.2 percent white, 11.6 percent Mexican-American, 8.6

percent Asian-American, and 2.2 percent black (Fullerton College, 1986). The proportion of the

various ethnic groups in the student population of a community college will vary wicbly due to

local population characteristics end changes. Population projections show that the future stOcient

population of Fullerton Collegs is likely to include increasingly larDsr proportions of Miens,

Mexican-Americans, and BlEcks and a smaller proportion of Caucasians (Cordrey, 1986, p.2).

D. Part-Time Commuter Students

The majority of community colleges are commuter campuses with no residential firilities.

In community colleges nasrly all students ere commuter students who live in the kcal area. Very

ftw community colleges have residential facilities. Of the 105 California 03mmunity Colleges only

nine have residential facilities: Bakersfield College, Calico of the Redwaxls in Eureka, Lassen

College in SuseInville, Santa Rose Junior College, Shasta College in RidJing, Sierra College in

Rdcklin, Taft College, West Hills College in Coalino, and Yuba College in Marysville (Lehman,

1987, pp.20-21).
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In the past a larger proportion of students were full-time students with fewer distrections.

U.& Department of Education statistics show an incressing percentage in the nation's part-time

shidents in community colleges: in 1970 only 48 percent of all community college students were

part-time studente, but by 1983 64 percent were part-time students (Carnegie Foura lotion,

1986, .50). The 1986 enrollment statistics for Fullerton College show that nearly 70 percent

of the stuffents attend college pert-time (Fullerton College, 1986). In other California

community colleges, the highest pereentey3 of stedeets attending part-time is 98 percent at

Coastline Community College in Fountein 'Valley, eed the smallest percentage is 24 percent at West

Hills College in Cce tinge, one of the resicrential colleges. The part-time students in most California

Community Co Hews =aunt for between 65 and 80 percent of the total studsnt population

(Lehman, 1987). This means that the majority of stecrents have other commitments and many

distractions which may oxise difficulties in completing assignments for college classes.

Arthur Chickering reprts thet commuter students do not gain the same full college learning

experience which is typical of residential college students. The Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching recommends that colleges make en active effort to involve the ammuter

students in campus activities (Bayer, 1987, p.211).

Hew can the faculty get involved? One solution is to create small learning communities for

the students in which they can become actively involved ( Matthews, 1986). The Fullerton College

Communications Division has been successful in creating an active learning environment for

shidents in the Radio Broadzasting Program. Students are involved in all aspects of the radio

station operation as a part of the academic proram in radio broadcasting. All students in tie radio

program use the same studios and facilities, so there is considerable intenction emong students of

different Ain levels who ere in different radio classes. Studies are in an open lab which &Was

stuants to sign up for lab time to work on projects seven days a week between eight In tre

morning end ten o'clock in the evening. Radio students know that the redio station is lb& place

where they will find other friendly faces and people with similar attituck; and interests. For MIS

reason, the radio students spend a consitrerable amount of time et the radio station, even at night

and on tte weekends. Faculty members encourage this involvement bY calling the radio station a

"Professional Learning Environment" It is a comfortalle learning environment for apraimately

125 stucrents: a much smaller environment than tho larger college environment of over 17,000

students! Chickering says Mot commuter students are less involvfA than residential students

(Buyer, 1987, p211). However faculty members can be instrumental in creating the simulation
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Of a resicrential environment through the ereation of smaller learning communities within each

disciplintry area on campus

C. Environmental Changes

Chances in sziety happen repidly, and community colleges must beeprepired tocope with

the changes which may have a direct impect on the college enrollment patterns and studant

characteristics. Some of Uwe changes for Orange County inch& an increasingly diverse ethnic

population, new technology, the condition of the local economy, end state public policy issues.

L Ethnic Population

Robert Jensen, Chancellor of the Rancho Santio Community CollegeDistrict in Santa Ma,

Cal ifornia, is (=corned about coping with the increasing numbers of non= native Eriglish-speeking

students. Curtently Rancho Senticep Wimp provides English lengolge training to more thin

10,000 non-native residents (Jensen, 1987). Jensen is comerned about the ultimate impect on

Orange County: "Without a trained workforce, Orange County cannot long survive as a vibrant

economic force..."( 1987).

The Asian population of Orange County has grown, with 80,000 Vietnamese and 15,000

Lbotiens and Cemtiodians. These cultural groups are likely to case tte Asisi=American population

to increase at Fullerton College and at other Orange County communIty colleges in the near future

(Cordrey, 1986. p. 2). According to Jensen (1987), the immigration end birthrate patterns

Show that in the next five to ten years, Orange County's mirwrity population will become the

majority.

Faculty must be prepared to undiestand the cultural differerces and tte problems of
language competency. Faculty itvelopment ectivitles may adatess these issues by providirg

faculty inembers with more information about the verietfs minority groups. This will provide

faculty with a better ualerstanding of the cultures, and 6 hetter teideritanding of the motivations,

learning styles, and langliage difficulties of the minority skidents.

2. Technology

New technology has fcrced institutions of higher akiWtion to reevaluate their role with

business and industry. A cooperative effort Mum hi0 tech irxfustry and colleges can result in

some outstanding programs which will prepare students for work in high technolow (Useem,
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1986, p.2). Useem notes that industry-tkadernic ties appear to be closest in the fields of

engineering and biotechnology (1986, p.177). Flew technology is here todey, and community

colleges must closely examine their roles in preparing students for future careers in fields

involving high technology.

Compu ler literacy is Erasential today. Several faculty development programs have tddreesed

this need. Santa Monica College purchased ten Compaque computers in the Fall of 1984 for use by

faculty members. Data processing faculty members were assign4d to teach other faculty members

to use the computers through introductory courses and workshops. Fwulty have expresseda high

level of interest in learning to use the computers through participation in the faculty ctevelopment

program. (Silverman, 1985).

Changing tethnology in the workplace has implications for community colleges. Many

two-year colleges are starting jai training programs for 1=1 businesses that want to hire new

employees or retrain their workers (Jaschik, 1986). Three of the colleges in the Los Angeles

Community College District are providing training for Lockheed employees who would otherwisle

be replaced. Myrna Harrison, of the Maricope Community College District, says that vamtional

prcgrems hove always been a part of the community colleges, "but now we're ...finding out what

employers went and providing it" (tiffsehlk, 1986, p.15). Changing technology can provide

additional enrollment for community college vocational programs which are willing to provide

special services for the needs of the business: convenient scherfulIng and custom programs

on-site. Community colleges that are prepared for the changes and ectively seek out industry

opportunities will be increasing enrollment for the future while providing a valuable service to

businesses and employees.

3. Local Ecomony

Or unge County currently has one of the nation's highest rxr capita incomes, one of the lowest

unemployment rates, and one of the fastest rates of business growth. Job growth in Orarge County

is expected to continue to be double the national Job growth rate. The pormtage of thole who work

in manufacturing in Orange County fell from 26.1 percent ten years ago to 23.1 percent in 1987.

Government workers also decreased from 14.8 percent ten yEers ago to 10.6 percent of thl

workforce in 1987. Ifowever, 56 percent of Orange County's work force are currently emplwed

in the three industries crucial for future gnomic growth: trate, electronics, and services.

Nationwide only 48 percent of the labor force is employed in these thrtoarees (Muir, 1987).
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For conimunity colleges in Orange County these statistics have several implications.

Because the unemployment rate is so low, the number of people aveilthle to ttike college classes is

also low. Those who ct enroll in the college are probably employed at least part-time. Evening

students are probably employed full-time, and are returning to college to gain skills for job

advancement or career charges. For most students, attending college is not the main focus of their

lives. Faculty members are probably aware that many stuctents have outsict committments.

Faculty members who want to promote growth in their programs may consider alternative

methods of scheduling or modular short courses to better meet the needs of the students who are

employed.

A strong business economy also provides an opportunity for community collegss to provirz

educational services to local businesse& A business liaison at the collEge may promote to feculty

the idea of creating short courses to be offerW to businesses for a fee. Courses might irclude

English usage for business communication, interpersonal communication skills, word processing,

and any other courses which heve application in business.

4. Public Policy Issues

Becaum the majority of community colleges are state-supported, funding is a critical isue.

A lirk of state funding may make it difficult for fteulty members to expend their programs, or to

implement innovative new pregrams. Thwefore it Is important that faculty members gain an

awareness of the important policy isms which affect the governance and funding of the community

mollega Through a better understanding of public policy issues, faculty membets will learn

exactly which policies Nive a direct impact on their programs, and whet can be done to work with

the system for innovation and growth.

The Review of the Master Plan far Higher Eddcation in California has recommended changes

in the structure of funding for community collejes which would have a direct impact on

instruction. One of the proposed changes is to institute differential funding (Cordrey, 19861

p.13). The costs of running equipment-intensive programs would be taken into consicreration

when funds are distributed This could be a great advantap for faculty manbars Who beatt

expensive classes: classes which use computers, end vocational classes which use expensive

equipment. However this will alai mem less funding for the traditional "chalkboard" classes. If
faculty members are mtwle aware of the impact ef such publft: policies on Weir programs, they

may become more involved in the strategic planning process for their department.
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the 1979 &win Initiative, which ties growth in the budwt of community colleges to an

increase in population arid infletion, he7s limited the ability of community colleges to adequately

cope with the changing neat Of Uticierpreptred students and rim-native English speaking students,

mtordirg to Robert Jenson (1986). Fatally are direttly affeeted by this lack of state financial

Nowt for extra personnel to help theSe St Otrente, beceiit theto students enroll in regular college

classes without adequate preparation. Faculty &Veto-OM-Mt activities rney provicb a partial

solution until funding far additional reMedial inStrOctere beeernes available Through faculty

development workshops, faculty may learn terichiag techniques whieh are effective for the

underprepared students arid non-native English specing sttirente

Fur advocates of faculty development, one of the intereSting proposals of the Master Planning

Commission is the recornmendation tor professional creVelopMent for both faculty and

administration (Cordrey, 19M, p.14). A budget of $10 million it proposed for the
implementation of a state-wide program of staff development in the community Colleges (Corcfrey,

'386; 0.15). If pass by the state, this legislation would provide a mandate for colleges to

becoMe more actively Involved In staff development activities.

D. Planning _tor FacUlty CvliVelopment

The initiatiVe for feceltY deVelopment must come primarily from the faculty (Hynes,

1984), and must InclUde input frOM diViskin chairs and deans (Bolos, 85), and strong support

from the college president erid/Or Cheri-colter (Hynes, 1984; Day, 1983; Armes & O'Benlon,

198S). Ari "Silk* Of itittreetiOnol Development," or "Office of Research, Plalning _end

Development," or "Office Of Staff, PregreM eridOrgaiiizational Development" should cordinate al1

fwulty development eetliiitiee (Jecitien & Sinipson, 1985) in an on-going continuous program

Oiammons, I 982-83) which Is tied directly to the Organizational goals (Hammons, 1982-83;

Balker, 1983).

A review of many faculty development program shows that there iS no one model for filmic/

development (Belker, 1983). It Is the respolsibility of etch collo") tO tbterminewhich adtivities

will be the most beneficial for the development of the faculty and_ for the deVelopment of the

Institution For this rem, the coordinator Of reality tkiVelopnii*It adtivities should conduct a

needs assessment by surveying faculty tit flIflI5tt8t (Worsley, 1983; Bolo°, 1985). The

nieds may then be analyzed by a collo----witt rtictilty Iiittrectional Advisory Committee (Jack=

& Simpson, 1984). In essessitio the heat, the Committee must be able to tie the faculty
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development needs directly to the goels of the institution (Shawl, 1985; Terrell, 1983). By

-institutionalizing- the faculty development program it will become a less peripheral and more

integral part of the college

After the nee& heve been analyzed, the coordinator must plan activities which will met tie

rads. Each college has its own Specific needs, and specific institutional goals to be met. The

faculty davelopment activities of eszh college mei he CV ite varied the to the differences in faculty,

student, and env Ironmmtal cheracteristice. A badjet mast be included as a part of the plan. Even

with a limited btxiget, faculty cevelapmerst activities may he accomplished through the use of local

college resources: expertise of faculty members end elninietreters, and on-campus fecilities

( Barthlow, 1984). Exonples of the faculty development programs discussed earlier show that

budgets and resources for fezulty development activitieS miy be increased through grants and

industry liaison.

After the faculty development activity, follow-up activities should be conducted to reinforce

the neW skills ot knowledge (Walley, 1983). In addition, an evaluation of the %cult/

63velopment ectivity should be conducted by the cxxrdinator (Jackaon & Simpeon, 1984). The

evaluation shOuld include the input of the participants, =I others who may be affected by the

outcome of the development ectivft students, other faculty members, division chairs, or
etkninistrathrs.

The success of any on=going faculty developmel program depends on strong support by the

college prftident or chenceller. 'Support" includes financial support; released time for

participation, grant;Writing, end innovation; and support throu0 a system which rewards the

oatcoinee of the feculty defelopment activities, such as innovation, curriculum development,

excellent teaching, currency, soielelp, professionel activity, &xi other pssible positive

outcomes. As CEO of the orgenization, the college president ar chancellor is probably aware that
the most valualle and costly investmelt of the organization is the human resources. It maials good

3-lee to help this investment to appreciate in value rather then allowing it to betolne
non-productive through neglect.

Summary

It is important for the canmunity Colleges to not Only respond to the changes, but to take e

pro-active attitut in anticipeting change to prepere ler the future. kcording to Thomas P.

Walleoe, chancellor of Indiena University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne, success in
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innovative faculty deVelopment activities which bens on the needs of the future will require a
different reward structure in which faculty membera era rewarded ftr addevements in
innovation (McMillen, April 15, 1987). With tritotirktament from college leadership, faculty

members must take the initiative in changing filidUlty development activities to meet the needs of

the college, both today and in the future
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Ill. Methods Currently Utilized in Business

Overview

The litereture of bulinest Cohtinues to emphesize the importance of staff development. In

their ixok, loaf zoo of EA Wig=, Peters and Waterman °Irefully outlined the important role of

hums, resources eevelopment in the ''excellent" corparaticins (1982). TN journals of training

end development are packed with success stories which 63monStrete ha* training can aid in solving

corporate problems and in developing human potential. This Section Will explore in depth the

training which is currently being utilized in corporations, and the possible applications fir
community college faculty development.

A. State of the An in Corporate Human Resources Development

A better understanding of the current status of corporate training is necessary before

further analyzing the cirporate training program& This review of the most recant data available

inclutret the erneunt of money spent by corporations on trainim, the employees who ere the

primary beneficitries of the training, tha types of training, and ths methods of instruction.

Projections for the future Sre inclticted in order to gain a feeling for the probable direction of

corporate human resources cEevelopment.

1. odev's Fixts end Figures

ir,1171.1iit.' 3=1E1711;1 r:m.:1;011ini, II I! II 0 %14'.5. ; According to

statistics reportei in 1986, U.S. orgenizatisns with fifty Sr mcee employees budgeted a total of

$29 billion for formal training wtivities (Fear, Wt. 1986, p.33). Seventy-two percent of the

training dollars was budgebx1 for training staff Selerits, *win percent was alloted for local

facilities end administrative suprort, mid thto remaining twenty=one percent of the budget paid for

outsid3 expenditures, such as confererces, audiovisual wipment, enmputert, tad training
mabrials (Feu-or, Gct. 1986, p.33). The (Nano annual expenditure pr arporation ranged from

a leW of $11,695 lir Srganizations a fifty to one hundred employees, to a high of $604,526 far

lege art:to-rations of ten thousand employees or more (Feuer, (t. 1986, p.34). To coimptre

thoise figures fo.. en "averme" urban community colleco faculty, the annual expenditure for

oilaniztlions from five hundred to one thcousind employsis *is $42,299 (Fttier, (ct 1986,
p.34). Mcording to profiles of excellent training [rapine rtivieWtd in Treining merteine, the

average training budget is one percent of the total corporate budget (Lcie, C.,1986, 0.72).
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Who are the trainees? Alt 1041 the averew numbtr of hours of training per employee is 25

hours annually (Lee, C., 1986, p.72), an:orations with fifty or more employees invest the

greatest number of hours per emplwee in the development of middle managers, professionals, mid

exeeutives: an average of over forty hours annually pr employee, or s11itly more then en

everege work week (tIordon, Oct 1986, p.49). The Ferturet 500 commies offer their co-refire*

executivee en tverage of five days of executive educaticm annually at a cog of $100,000 to
$500,000 annually (tle, March 1987). Faculty membirs ere generally amskfered to he

"profeTssional" employees became each faculty member is an expert in the discipline. Face Hy

members ere also considered as "managers" because of their mtributkms to the governence of the

institution (Wrman, 1980). In liOt of the re that faculty members NM cenekierdile
responsibility for the eicademic operation of the college, end some Wee of input for the
governance of the college, community colleges may wish to consider a similar high commitment to

the dwelt:went of faculty memb4rt.

I ,6 111-41:3tg 1111:11w; HI 11:4 ; k H 1-;1 U %.1 I Ali I:1

Seventy-six percent of tiu U.S. corporotkms with fifty or more employees provide maregement

skills development, and nearly seventy percent provicb training for technical skills (Oortn, Wt.
1986, p.54). Over fifty percent of all corporations surveyed provide employee development

activities in the following areas: supervisory skills, communication skills, hew methods and

procedures, clerical skills, executive development, computer Skills, customer relations, and

personal growth ((ordon, Oct. 1986, p.54). With the possible exceptions of "clerical skills" end

"executive development," canmunity college faculty members could beriefit from all of the typos of

training mentioned in this survey.

Whith methods of instruction Im.y-tEM-In-eorporata trainirig? Over eighty

percent of the corporations surveyed use lectures as en instruction method, eighty permt use

videottpes, *id Sixty-Awe percent use one-on-one instrtetion ((orebn, 0et. 1986, p.60). The

more innovative inetruction methods are utilized by fewer corporations: forty-five percent Oefe

role ploys, over forty percent use case studies, thirty-five percent use selFassessment and

self=testing programs, and twenty-sevec permit us3 telf-study programs. The use of the newest

technology is somewhe more rare teleconforming is utilized by twenty-thme perceig Of tha

corporations surveyed, audio teleconferencing Is mot by only ten percent, WI Computer

conferencing for training purposes is used by only threepercent of the corporations in the eurvey

(Oordon, Wt. 1 986, p.60). The survey Mee not describe in detail the "lecture" metked, however
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the informeion provided implies that the term lecture" is being used synonymously with

"classroom instruction," which may also include discussion arid otter group classroom laming

activities. It is difficult to generalize how these percentexe empire with the teaching methodS

currently being used in community colleges. However it may be safe to sey that the use of more

innovative methods is needed in both orporate training and community college classrooms.

2. Development Nee& for the Future

Alvin Toff ler, in his 1986 tabor Day essay in the Washington Post proposed a five-point

plan to be phased into corphratieris ever a five year period. Toff ler almowledges the importance

of training to the future of American corporations in this proposal: a 25-hour work week, plus 5

hours of training wWtly. 'loftier advocates more than just the meclumical training of skills. He

believes that if employees are tetight about the competition, the mission of the organization, end

chanuing technology, all employees ebuld aintribute new ideas to the corporation (Coblentz &

Oeber, 1986).

Ron ternke's predictierm for trainirt in the 90's take into account tome major chew In the

work force. The diversity of the Workforce is increasing, so that by 1990 45% of the workforce

will he made up of women, 15% will be minoritieS, and 25X Will be those who ware raissi by a

single parent in 1975 the even* tge of the workforce Wes 28 years, in 1990 the average we

will be 40 years. In 1975 there were ten qualified eandAteTs for every middle-management job,

in 1990 there will be 30. (Zemke, 1987, p.44). This meant that employees may retch a plateau

In their careers at an earlier age and at a lower rung on the cerporate lackWr (Coblentz &

AugUst, 1986, p.10). In 1990 75% of tte workforce will be high Schccol graduates, 33X will be

college graduates, 92 will hold alvarted &gran, ahd 18% will be futictienally illiterate (Lemke,

1987, p.48). In addition, external social forces, changeS in orgenizational stracture to a

decentralized orOsnizttion, and the need to slept to row technology will determine the type of

training heeded in corporations (Zemke, 1987).

Executive Development Asociates in Westport, Connecticut predicts that mtnegers of all

levels will receive more training in the future than they have in the past Middle managers will

receive the Most training, and the mount of trainirg far senior executiVat Will double in the nett

ihree to five littieS (Feuer, Sept. 1986, p.102). The topics of training ere likely to inch* many

of the eame tepies which are emphasized Wry: interpersenel skills, cemmunicetien stills, arid

mantgement of human performance But these topics will gain in importence in the next three to

40
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five years: development of business strategies swift to the organization, worldwide business

itsuea, end new information technology (Feuer, Sept. 1986, p.102).

All of the reports stress the need for moo owporate human resources development,

particulorly for managers. Community colleges mw take the cue from those projections in
realizing the importance of providing faculty development acUvities tothy to better meet tht
changing nee& ef tomorrow. $taff development activities ere also vitally importtnt for thoSe who

mew tho faculty. If community Colleges begin an active development program for (tufty
r, embers end Vepartment Chairs today, tht necessity of increasing the activities in the near future
will be more wally accompl ished

B. Planning Development ketivities througl Participation
Until recently, tts training activities Of 6 &titration have generally been plenred for

employees by manegement Ind humthi resources sptcialitte. This trend seems to be doming es
corporations seek input from amployees for training ectivitles **rally a dePartment of "Staff

Orid Wrganizationel Development" or "Human Resuurcos lk)VeltigMirit" or "Training" designs the

program of development from input from management and/Or emplOyees. The following two steps

are usually included 0; the planning of dmlopment actMtiet

1. Needs Assessment

It is necessary to time a need for the training: nontr trein far training's s*te (BroarMell,

September, 1986). i,Ithough the assessment uf nmls is a logical first Step in planning for training

end development programs, a ! 985 lagailg mmezire survW found that 62 percent of th4
rospoottents tb t co a formal ne oseseramt for all trainirg projects, add only 47 percent

spend consitteroble 'am trying to discriminate beta(*) training needs, and reeds which may be

met through otter rnw.°. ;:.7.`!Inall, 1987, p.30). ACOiltirig to Bdwrnan, "a proactive HRD staff

anticipates iducetiebal neeth for the next yObr ot more and develops the links tstween the

organization's strategic plan and its training plans"( 1987, p.30). This objective may bt

twomplished througb a combinetiOn d activities by the Human Resarces directtr: presentation
0 man-60ers of a proposal eind 8 timetable for needs assessment, solicitation of the tctive

involvament of manapment in tW needs assessment, endorament of the needs assessment Welt
CEO ;o reinforce the idea that this is the organizatica's project rather than the Human Resources

Department's prefie, the interviewing of key managers erly in the needs assessment, and
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possibly a questionnaire (Bowman, 1987). Through a complete assessment of the needs, a

"training problem" can easily be distinguished from a problem for which solutions otter than

training may be appropriate It Is possible that certain needs may be met by better supervision,

more informative communication, or other method&

Trainers Nugent and Buckley of the Ou lf Bank developed several lists of questions for

managers to answer in assessing the training needs of an individual or group of employee& The

questions cover otting goals for employees, delegation of work, motivational factors, clearly

defined directions far tasks, an examination of the job, and a review of the training needs
(Coblentz, et.al., Sept. 1986, pp.12-13). The answers to the questions will give the trainers a

more accurate picture of the needs of the particular employees. This wsures that the training
will meet the neals desired by the manager of the employee&

The faculty development coordinator at a community collage may choose to use both Division

Deans and feculty in an assessment of needs. The Division Mns may see needs for development

activities which may be of less importance to the faculty, but faculty members may have some

important needs which are not immediately apparent to .7xim1nistrators. The Faculty ftlete may

provide a forum for discussion of faculty development needs, towever in most community colleges

the Faculty Senate rarely includes adjunct faculty members. For this rseson,a discussion of the

feculty &velopment needs may initially be done by questionniire, with follow-up discussion

groups meeting at various times of the day end evening so Vet the megarity of *tiny members

have access to the meetings. As with corporations, the reeds far faculty cievelopment shOuld he tied

directly to tW mission statement of the community college. Faculty and Division [Wens must be

made aware of the importance of this connection before a needs assessment is conducted

2. Wel Setting

After the needs have been assessed, the ixels for the development ectivity should ta stated A

trem goal setting method is wed effectively 6y Robed Buckharn, training supervisor for HEcla

Minim Ownpany in Cotur d'Alene, Iddio, a6d an instructor at Ncrth Idaho College. Bucthem

rmoinmends a teem goal setting process in whith "the manager and his team...jointly dimuss end

agree upon plant goals" (Coblentz, Etter & Pribble, March, 1987). This methed may eeSily be

biapted for um within acarkmic departments in a community college. The Departmmt Chair tn-d

faculty mey discuss goals for the department higher student retention, lerger enrollments, new

innovative programs, etc Througli this dimussion the participants gain a better understanding of
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the oiels which are important to other faculty members, participants have an opportunity to

dde6d erW explain their positions, end everyone gains a feeling for the desired results of the

proposed staff evelopment

Coal setting for skiff development dietild be realistic. John Reddish, management consuItent,

ead Wargo Bickley, president Of Olefin litkiStrietj itim, developed the Stitial formula frr assessing

the proress of employees toward_ any goal. Goals end stendercb should be Specific, thourobje,

AllidatleilleffUlthiltittilid, end iiaiEritiated (Garden, Lee & Pribble, 1986). _in Jiscussing the

goals for faculty development activities, these fiVe triterie Will briiig the discussion down to the

practical questions: *What do we want to (thieve?;" "How Will We metstro the risults?;" "Is this

goal realistic and attainable?;" "What will tho reisultS 40?;" elid "Whit it a rialistic time frame

for meeting the stated goal? How urgent is It to retch the eoel in a otetittiler time frame?"

Academics sometimes enjcy theorizing more then developirg a &finite plan Of action. Campus

committees sometimes fall into the trap of "all talk, no action." Utilitetitei Of these criteria for

campus oommitttees and for faculty development activities will ensure that fectalti MeinberSare

Werking toward a concrete, obtainable wel.

C. Puttikg the Plan into ActiOn: The Role of the Trainirg Director

After needs heve been asSessed and goals have been stated through a thun effort, the Training

Director goes to work In Implementing the plan. TodayS Training Director has evolved into an

internal eonsultent who serves the needs of management. The three areas of expertise required of

a Training Director are instrtictiunal methablogy, bush= ortanizatioral skills, and the ability

to consult and negotiate with management In IMplementing a training program (Ruerk, 1986).

With these skills, e good Training Director can put the plan into action.

lathing megizine's induttry report of the ten best training organizations in the country

irekskd IBM, Xerox, Wewlett-Padard, AT&T, Maonald's, the U.S. military, Oeneral Electric,

ewer& Motors, 3M, bad Proctor & ECtrnble (Goron, June 1986). When the trainirg directors

were asked what mats their trainint orgenizations so successful, the answers were all similar to

Xerox Training Director Ken Herisen's comment: "Training is linked directly to business
objectives. The training functien is it something separate from the movement function.

Training is seen as an enabling process to meet goels" (Cordon, Jura 1986, p.24).

ammunity colleges met use this philosophy of "trainirg linkal to business objeetiveTs." In

academic terms this translates to "The faculty/staff development proom is linked directly to the
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mission of the c011ege." The following are some of the successful prirtices used in implementing

the training plan.

1. Demand Suctxfst

The successful corporete training departments are accaur.table for every detail of Vs

planning, the cresign, and the implamantetion of 6 training program. They understand that training

programs fail to accamplish gatils due to faulty preparation, faulty design, or foully

implementation (Kin law & Christensen, 1986). Overpreparation is the key to success in the

excellent training organintions.

College faculty understarxi this principle Vary Well. A Well=plannad class with clear pals

and appropriate methods of delivery will result In meeting the goals of the clest. This principle
can easily be adapted for faculty develorient projects

2. Kap In touch With tlie WM le organization

A Training Director should be familiar with ovary, aspect of the business of the comply.

It's important to knoV the kay mentgars in the various departments to build rapport and to

truism unterstanding of that trae of the cOmpany. Excellent Training Directors know whet tte

company is (bin% the structure, the plant, aTici the problems (Kin law & Christensen, 1986).

In a community collo), the faculty drielipment coordinator should make an effort to win a

clear unthrstanding of the diffarant problems and unique characteristics of es3h disciplinary Welt

It is important to btcorne familiar With the methods used in teaching, the students attracts:I to the

discipline, the bud:Wary conatraints of the department, and tte %luny members in e(ch division.

Through this knowledge and understanding, faculty members end department chairs may feel more

trust in the efforts bemg made by the faculty development coordinator.

3. Tie the Training Functian to IirganiAtional Change

The best Training DirectorS think of mantgainant development as an instrument of
organizational chance (Kin law & Christanian, 1986). The Inanogsrs who are changed will

implement the rew methote, Will gein neW idees froin tte training experierxe, end will begin to

change the organization.

In a o3llege setting, this principle On Work an two levels.. the Division Dean/Department

Chair manajement level, end the Faculty level. Divisian Deans and Department Chairs who

4
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participate in development activities may become catalysts for change in their Divisions, thirdly

influencing change in the entire organization. Faculty members who are participants in faculty

ctvelopment activities become catelysts for change by influencing other faculty members to try
the new methods.

4. Provide Opportunities for Application

Feedback on past programs is important for the Continued success of the proyam. boas
Who heve received the training can alvise the Training Director on how the information erg) skills
applial to their trees, and how the skills provided by the training helped to solve a problem or
Irwin* proctuctivity. Martin Brooke says "Deal in raelity. Use reel Ulnas to train with. Deal
with reel problemt, involving real-sounding people" (September,1986). The training sessions
should ba ckesigned to provide pradical application for the participants. Non-participatory

sessions in which motivation or WO building or skills are simply described will na produce
application on the job (Kin law & ChrisJensen, 1987). Newlett=Packerd's training ictivities
provide managers with new skills they can use on the job immediately rather than it some point in
the distant future (Coblentz, Lee, & Pribble,July, 1986, p.14). Jew Berbezette of Tke Training
Clinic concurs: *xi fe-els that training sessions should provide participants with a combinition of
knowledge and skills (Barbazetta, 1987). Many training sessions attempt to cram tee muc
information into one seminar, which results in information overleed. actions which combine
some information with an opportunity to put the information to work in a practical exercise
provide orticipents with a change of pace and also show tie participants how to use this
information in their deity work.

The needs assessment of a faculty development program may rowel that faculty membere
Went information or skills which may be immediately applied to the classroorn. Division Deena
arx1 otter managers may also request activities which mey be Oohed to the operation of the
Division. Molt adult learners went information which IS precticel and relevegit to their work
(Burnham , 1982; Weildel, 1985). Faculty membersare proixtly not an exception.

This practice can also be put to use in the college cleat-ream; in some subject areas more
easily then other& in vocational clones which emphesize *ills, It's simple to combine
informetiot in a lecture with skills in a lab cleat In lecture-only classes creative faculty
memliers may be able to find a way to make the informatitO applicable to the student through
in-class exercise&

4 5
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S. Look for Value to the Orgenizetton

In looking al the needs aomment, a Training Director nee& to make some tradning

judgements: Will the resources required ;leld results which would be worthwhile to the

company? According to Dean Spitzer, the best opportunities for training exist "when Uwe is a
large performance gep amorg employees in the same job, and when closing this op can mean

significant increased revenues or reduced costs for the arganization"(Spitzer, 1986; p.37).

In a college setting the "lam performarwe gap" could be a common faculty problem: dealing

With underprepared students, lerrning Innovative treching mathocb for adults, coping with
burnout or streas, or simply learning new colleo procadures. These "performance gaps" would be

three perceived by faculty members in the neab assessment, end may not be as eesily measurable

es those performance gaps In a corporate setting. The rods assessment would shoW the extent to

which a large number of faculty memVers feel the need to participate in certain types of faculty

develupment programs. The success of the program would also be measured by participants in

determining the appliability of the information presented Some faculty development activities

can play a pert in reducing shitkit drop-out rates, or can increase enrollment However with

many Fwulty development activities it IS difficult to determine whether' any financial Impact
would be measurable

6. Plan for Follow=Up

A one-shot training program generally cbes not result in long-term performance

imprtNement (Spitar, 1986). Follow-up activities should reinforce the initial training, and

may involve an evaluation by the supervisor of the trained employee. Managers should also

discuss with the Oily ioyse tixs objEctives of the training program before the employee participates

in the training, &xi should help in reinforcing the training after it his been completed (Clerk,
1986). Sometimes managers assume that the follow-up activities are the respwsuility of the

training department. The training department must first train the manager in htndling the pre-

and post-training discussions end follow-up application of the training

Follow-up eivities in faculty developmelt migfit involve the Division Dean, but it moy not

be necessary. Support from colleagues who also participated In the development activity slxxild

provide relevant motivation end reinforcement for faculty members.
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D. Specific Owls of Human Rea berms Development

For any profit-mdcing Coreofttien, the firet priority is making a profit Even awporations

with mi excellent reputation fer human Nis/aureole develoOment will agree with BIN Shepherd, CEO

of Allergen Phermaceuticals, wit says "We NO *Ole-Oriented leer the bottom line" (1987).

Therefore, any human resources activities must supOOrt the goal of maintaining or increasing the

profit through a charge in the behaVior of the employees. Treining dies not presume that people

can be changed, but Be pal of any trcining octiVity it to ckenge tke on-the-job skills of any

manager or employee (Buzzotte, 1986). &Wally torpor-die-es Went to enhance the skills of the

employees to inmost' productivity to in-crate profits. The galls which follow detail the methods

which are used to motivate empty/Ns and managers to Ude end

1. New Employee Orientation

Acterding to Jean Barbezette, president of Ibitictliaillgaiolc, the (*eningactivity of a new

employee oilentition should set the mood for new employees (1987) Cornirig Olcfst in upstate Kew

York was having a difficult time in retaining their professional employee& After adding a full

orientation program for the new employees, with the involvement of the mantgers, the retention

hes incr tremendously. Corning's `orientation` begins with the hiring cfecision and includes

assisthnce in moving to upstate New York, and support from the new mentger. The orienthtion

continues through the first eighteen months of employment at rosier intervals. All of the other

human resources ifctiviihis are wrapped into Corning's "orientation" (Barbezette, 1987).

Berbizette also encourages the use of a balance of knewledp, skills, erid ettinith tctivities
within a new empleyee Orientation. Knowledge of the company ard of systems far daing things end

company norms art importent, end creeng a positive attitude about the comperny Is important

But skills, the "how to's" are also importint how to fill out particular forms, how to operate the

phone system, etc. A pod new employee orientetien Will provide the new employee with a pod

feeling about the comoany, end with a better urkferttendirig of tkeir role in the company. This may

save considerable time and effort and fruStretion Mar if the employee orientation Is sketchy or
non-existent, as Corning's was.

2. Entrepreneur ing/Intrapreneuring:

When comparing organizations which ere bureaucratic and those which are

entrepreneurial, it is importtnt to first compare the priorities of the senior management.

47
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Bureaucratic trganizations are concerned with the following aspects of the company in this order:

I . Senior Management

2. Owners

3. Workers

4. Customers

Entrepreneurial organizations are concerned with the same aspects of the company, but in a

different order:

I. Customers

2. Workers

3. Owners

4. Senior Management (Farrell, 1986, p.44).

'those who are running entreprenwrial organizations realize that their profits come from the

customers, and therefore they strive to th tke very best Job possible to keep tte customer

satisfisi The othv unthrlying principle of entrepreneurship is the attituth toward profits:

profits are viewal es the fut of the enterprise rather thin the and result ( Ferrell, 1986, p.44).

Matsushita and IBM are excellent examples of entrepreneurial organizations whies are

driven by a bask philomphy of thing business: a sense of mission to the customer (Farrell,

1986). Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florist, hth an environment, or "culture", which

promotes customer service. Ouest csirtesy training Is only a hilf-thy program, but the

reinforcement of the culture of customer service provicks Disney World with the reputdion for

excellent customer =rimy aid service. Employees are referred to as "cast memWs" end

customers are referred to a3 Vests" (bmke, 1986). DOI* Sherp, manager of alkketional

program development at Disrey World stye, "Our first WS( is to mike [new employees) partners

in the corporate culture. And the culture is foamed on one thin mating sure our gueste have an

enjuythle experience"(Zemke, 1986, p.42). In all three eorperations employees feel an

important part of the corporate enterprise In servirm the customer.

What is the role of Hurnss Resources Development in promoting entrepreneurthip within a

corporation? The Human Resources must start with the senior level management in mdzing the

mission of the business simple and clear. The imprtance of thecuStomers, and the importance of

every employee taking responsibihty for their part of the business must be presented clearly to

the senior mansjement. he priorities of the company, based on Vie mission, must then be

communicated try the senior managers. Employees must clearly uncterstind how his or her job
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relates directly to the custOmer. The co:incept of a "business within a business" mw be intrOdUeed

by Human Resources Development and reinferced by the managers. But its up to the Human

Rewurces Director tO be the champion of entrepreneurship through training activities and

follow-up reinforcement With managers end employees.

Colleges have always been entrepreneurial organiretions in one respect: each division,

department, arKI faculty member MS teal tesbohtibility for their part of the operation of the

college. However We itrA of the "-customer" et the find priority may be questionable in some

instances. First, who is the customer? Is We C011ege StUdent the eUstomer, or Is society the

tiltiniate customer? Second, ere we serving the customer by giving the cUSteMer Whet is desired

by tke CUStomer, or by providing what Ng feel will be best kr the tuSteMer? These are

Phil-es-60W questions, the answers to which may be quite different freM One -c011ege setting to

MAW. COMMUnitY Colleges serve the local community by providing trained, mkicated people to

*irk in the demmunity; Indiviikiels in the locel community are served by being provided with the

clams which are neeckd fer a jeb, did for a broad general education. Colleges must keep both

"customers" in mind When plerinittg programs and servile& Faculty must keep both in mind when

planning curricula and taTiching

In thinkikg of siuctrits a-s customert, fetulty thuld not necessarily feel obligsted to give

them what they want. liewever,, In teaching edUlt Shift% tbme collaberation Wween teacher and

students may result in a better leernieg enVirOnment If fedUlty arid colleges consider students to

be "customers" they will trtet studente With rifspett, Orevitb tecifellent service, provide

convenient service, and provith better service than anyone else Colleges are in competition for

students today, so it is iMUortent far fettilty, Stilt', and edrninistrators to remember that the

customer is number one. Faculty and Stiff developMent activities can be the catalyst in creating

this new attitude which will reSUlt in e trUly entrepreneurial organization.

3. Increasing Creativity: Quality Circles and Crativity Training

Quality circles were started in Japan by Americans, and were re=introducad to corporate

America in 1974. The original goal of the quality circles was to save money for the company

threligii quality control. The quality circles dreamed up new ways to keep quality high while

savieg Monty for the corporation. In 1977 Lockheed reported that the 30 quality circlet bed

saved the company $3 million in three years (Oebar, 1986, p.55). However, to*Loctkeed hes

no quality circles. Many companies which jumped on the bendwegon in the 1970's and early
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I 98C's have either quit utiliziag qiffility circles, or have mcdified the quality circle somewhat by

changing the emphasis to "employee involvement teams," "natural work groups" (Oder, 1986),

or "strategic business teams" (Coblentz, et. al., Sept. 1986, pp.14-=15).

The positive side of quality circles, by any awe, is that employees ere involved in a

participatory team to solve a problem or create a new sthi. Pafticipation by emplooes iS
particularly encoureged by entrepreneurial organizations. Interpermal skills and listening

skills are importent to quality circles, but generally these skills must bea pert of the training

process before a quality circle begins (Feuer, May, 1986). Quality circles are onerally
composed of members from veriais *tie of the =partition. They meet regularly to take actioo to

solve technical problems arid people problems, to create innovative solutions to any problem, or to

create innovative new protect Wet The quality circles recognize the importance of the human
element in the vast corporation. 'lumen refources are utilized effectively through successful
quality circles.

Creativity training may be used in cobjunction With quality circles, or may be used for

fostering individual creativity. An entrepreneurial Otmeriphere is riecessery for the success of

quality circles end creativity training. WithWt the freedem to trete end the responsibility for

their part of the company, employees will Warne flit-Cairo-aid When their innovative ideas are not
encouraged Creativity trainim is generally proVided by tempanies with a reputation for
entrepreneurship and innovation: IBM, Rand, Bell LWS, Etistmen Kock*, Oeneral Motors,

Hewlett-Packard, Colgate- Palmolive, Shell Oil, end meny others (Weft & Zemke, 1986). Meng

companies in the traditionally "creative" businesseS, sticb as afvettising, make company-wide

commitments to creativity trainin Other ceropenies Will train key people in the art of
brainstorming, visualization, lateral thinking, divargwt thinking, end other creative thinking
technlques (Oordon & Zernke 1986).

°Immunity colleges We many committees, task forces, departments, and advisory
committees which hive the rateatial for functioning es weismic quality circles. AS With

corporations, training in interpersonal communication, listenhvg skills , end crWtiVe thinking

skills may beraficial to the members of a task force re" coinmittw before Starting to work on

finding a creetht kilutiot to a problem. To ensure stows for tny eampuS committee in beComing

a creetive, innovative quality circle, the collo administration mutt fottet innovetion. If

community colleges persist in "doing it that way !swum we've alWeyt dene it that wey,"
participants in dry creative quality circle will quickly become discourged, end Vie college will
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lose the potential for innovative idea&

I. Increasing PreductiVity

increAstid productivity is the ultimete goti of human resources development: developing

incrEesid skills and creveloping human potential to golin iricteised quality or quantity of prmluct.

The Institute of Ira:lust:la] Enginars (HE) ainacted a autVey of 600 corporate IIE members to

determine the top ten prafuctivity improvement meatures tatea by their corporations in the pest

five pars. Four of the top ten masures involved seine form of human resources developrient.

Sixty-seven percent of the argrations Introduced er improved their inveetory and production

control methods; sixty-seven percent also involved employees formally in productivity

improvement planning awl evaluation through quality circlet end Suggestien programs; sixty-six

percent evaluated performance and establistal vecific productivity improVement targets; and

fifty-five percent improved the quality of praluct through worker trainieg Retardants also
statei that the biggest obstacle to prakictivity improvement was a lack of management

committment (Feuer, June, 1986).

It may not be as easy fer community colleges to measure productivity in cgrentity of work:

most community college teachers struggle to keep up with heavy taching kis Flowever it may be

possible to attempt to measure quantity through the quality of service: attrition awi retention.

Blaming a high number of drops an itor Wailing can be very dangerous. Some excellent teichers

who have very high standar* may cause the underprepared students to drop the class, simply

because they are not tle to keep up with the levee of quality that is expected by the Wait.

Faculty development may increase the uhdetslanding of faculty members for the new studentS who

are growing in number: the undetprepated ituts and the adult students. Through a better

unCerstanding of the boning styleS of these hew students, faculty members may have a better

chance at increasing the retention, and increasing the number of students who return each

semester.

5. Improving Morale

Probably the most difficult pert of aktrYssing the problem of =rale improvement is the

assessinent of employee murals Morale is highly Subjective, however mWmanagers have a sense

of their department's morale, whether it'S high er low, Increasingor decreasing (Coblentz, (dor,

& Pribble, January, 1987). Robett Buc*harn, training supervisor for the Heeler Mining
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Oxnpany, uses a teem approtch for morele essessment (Coblent2, Geber, & Pribble, January,

1987). First the team assesses the Current morale, then lists events which decrease morale or

keep morale low. Next, the team uses breinaterm trig to list everything that has a positive effect on

employee morele. The two littt ere compared end ranked by the team according to the most

"powerful" forces. Finally, a plan of &lien it implemented to counteract the neptive forces and

increase the positive forces. This method of improving employee morale uses the advantages of a

teem "quality circle" opproali with motive brainstorming. BLiekhem believes that allowing

teams to help solve their own problems increases the chances that any propoted solutions will be

SuCcessful (Coblentz, &gni% & Pribble, January, 1987, p.96).

Pert of a morale problem may be oltkr employees who have reached a plateau in their

cereer. Any employee or manager who fesls that their prospEcts for advancement in rank or

salay heve reached a deed end can easily become Ixred, unproductive, and difficult to motivate

(Coblentz & aortbn, August, 1986, p.10). Human resource development departments are being

celled upon by many corporationa to previde training programs specifically to incrsase levels Of

enthusiasm end motivation among plateaued employees.

Community colleges heve many "plateaued" faculty members; nowever, en assessment of

morale would be necessary to determine bow many fatuity members actually perceive themselves

as "plateaued." The earlier crato afro* thet the faculty is morally getting older, and that feculty

members are less likely to move from collage to calk*, therefore some faculty members may feel

"stuck." Other faculty members may be experiencing law morale for other reasons: a perception

of an oppressive administration; a belief that the college funding situation continues to worsen

with no signs of improvement; a feeling of hopelessness in dealing with uncTerprepared students

who appear to lack motivation for college work; en entegonistio working environment within the

division; and my other motive factorS Which eppeer to be impossible for the indivkkial faculty
member to control. Community colleges may want to address this problem througb a general

easement of faculty morale, and specific faculty development activitieS to address the needs of

any faculty members with low morale.

6. Training the Trainer: Content Experts

Training DirEctors may choose to use o3ntent experts as trainirs in highly technical or

specialized training activities. Most content experts have had riot tetching experience, so the

training director is responsible for developing the cbntent expert into a good organizar and
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presenter Imfore the treining begins. Susan Larison, heed of training and ckvelopment for

Philadelphia's MOW Rehabilitation Hospital, has some Suggestions in training content experts to

become gotx1 trainers (Coblentz & Pribble, 1987). First she suggests helping the cottl.ant experts

to come up with instructional objectives which ere clear and measurable The broad objective may

be broken cbwn into smaller °enabling- objectives which Will build a framewurk for tte3 material

neecki for the trainirg program. An outline of the InstrUction will act es a lesson plan which may

be easily followed by the content expert (Coblentz & Pribble).

This technique has been used succirstfully with a training program for Customer Service

Representatives of the Southern Califernie Edison Company. Complaints from tte public were
causing stress to build among the customer service representetives, and management was not
prepared to handle the problem thratigh training activities. So a group of Customer Service

RepresentatiVes from the various Southern California Edison Campany offices were trainal to act

es trainert/fecilitators in order to take the program to their co=Workert et the individual branch
officeS. The training program was planned by customer service repretentativet, because they

were thle to create reel-life scenarios which would aid trainees in toping with hostile customers.

A formel evaluation conducted in the secondyear of the program showed that this training program
Kee been effective in reducing stress and increesing the quality of customer service (Lie, 1987).

There is 6 tWo-fold application of this training technique for community colleges: training

other feculty membert to train colleagues; and training part-time instracterS Who tre content
exper ts in teTching metheck for the !lege classroom. Faculty memtxtrs should perticipate in the
peening of faculty cWvelopment activities, but faculty memters also mete excellent fecilitaWrs

for faculty development ectivities. Faculty members with an expertis in teaching remedial

students could be very effective in training other faculty memkre to cope with underprepared

students in regular college classes. Feculty members who teach interperanal communications

may also teach these techniques to colleagues. Experienced feculty members who are recognized as

excellent teachers may act es NconsultentS" to feculty members who want assistarce in their

teaching. Bemuse faculty members have encountered similar situations in the classrooM they may

often be more relatable than outeicrers.

Marry community colleges have hired part-time instructors who are =tent experts but Who

have little or no teaching experience Students in vacional programs benefit from the expertiSe

of a current practitioner rather then a full-time instructor who et.her left the field yetre ego, er

never actually Workal in the field. The practitioner can bring relevance, current precticet encl
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standards, Nod advice for students interested in seeking employment In the field. However Content

experts ere not trained to ba teechers: they mey not knoW he* to ergenize the material in a logieal

fashion cc haw to present it clesrly to a group of Steotnte Faculty development ectivities should

address this need in colleges which employ content expertt at part-time instructors.

7. Development of Superviars and Memoirs

Management training emphasizes tte mentgment of people end resources. Supervisors

typimilly have more direct contact with line workers ard therefore need good motivational skills in

managing people Managers mey have mare responsibility in Nulling budgets, dealing with

various tbpertments, and managing those who work his or her deportment

Buoacvlsocm_tralnlog is recommended for employees who move up into supervisory

potitions. Martin Broedwall, general manager of the Center for Manmement Services, Inc.,

believeS that new supervisors thould be given pre-supervisory training to prepem for the jot

( Broaftell, Autust, 1986). At a laiti university with more than 400 rontteismic supervisors,

the president issued a directive to the university training department: no employ= mold be

promotoW to supervisory positions until tat trey had completed some pre-supervisory training.

The same training was offered to current tupervisers who had had no prior supervisory training.

The pre-sugervisors were trained in the afterneon, the current supervisors in the morning. The

training department found that the pre=SuperviSers were always on time, were eager, stayed after

class to talk, arld found ways to make up eny misted stesiens. The current supervisors were

consistently late, tried to leave the sessions esrly, end mitted numerous sessions with no attempt

to make up the misstd material. However, tis the trdining sessions progressed the

pre-supervisors talked with the current superviSort on the Job and started to stimulate some

enthusiasm for the training program. By the end of the progrem the Current supervisors saw a
twat for a program in maneging people, and were interestai in the training. Some even bought

books on the subjects ( Breadwel 1 , August, 1986).

In the same way, new faculty members (supervisors to groups of stttaitS) who receive

training in people management Skills lake teaching will Ix betterw.equipped to "supervise"

Stuck3nts. liew faculty members, full-time or part-time, who have maived such training may

build enthusiasm among the more experience:I faculty for training in people-management skills.

Training for Manors involves the same people menagement Skills, but usually involves

other decision-making skills and skills in budging. Pat Doyle end Dick Tindal, principals in
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Managament for Tomorrow, a Kingston, Ontario consulting firm h-EYs several techniques for

training manaprs who are what they like to call "wimp menagert" thole who ere more concerned

with their own Job security than with laciership of their team (Cob lent & Gcrden, August,

1986, p.62). Doyle end Tindal rezommend that organizatiens take action to prevent "wimp

managers" from continuing their non-productive ways. Organizations may want to consider

evaluating the managers' performance cm the most imprastent company well before rewarding

-wimps" for being MENEM to the budget and vetoing row Wes which miglit go beyond the budget.

Griy le and Tindsl say: "When confronted with new idsas, a %write response of the wimp manager

is, 'We tried that and It &isn't work.' Most organizations tend to reward conformity arid avoidance

of failure"(Coblent2 & Gordon, August, 1986, p.64). Orgwizations which reward risk-taking and

innovation by shewing managers the potential for sums may See even "wimp" managers try new

icWs. Training in Oreetive thinking, quality circles, and entrepreneurship would also be

beneficial ler thole manegers Who are more interested in security end status quo than in the

further development of the Orgenizetion .

i,trAlnistrators and Division Geens who have been with a college for many wers may not

reelizn how often they say "That's the wey we've always done it," or "We triad it and it didn't

work." This attitude cen be particularly frtistrating for Mile administrators and deans who want

to innovate but are prevented from doing to by Outmcded orgenimtional procedures. Feculty

mernbes are affected wren the college continue:Ito exist On idets Whicti worked twenty Aar's ag3

but which are no longer applicable to tochy's community college. Faculty may also feel stifled in

trying innovative programs if the college adrninittratinn maker innovation very difficult College

administrators and deans should be lmding the wey kr the community college of the future rather

thai clinging to the past. But direction and en6Ouragement to innovate must come from the

community college CEO: the College President or DiStrict Chancellor.

L CEO Support for Human Resources Development

The Orange County chapter of the Americm Society for Training &Id revelopment (ASTD)

titled their Spring 1987 conference, tinjulyinglittatribjlt Thisrears to the irnportam for

human resource development professionals to firm partntrships with line managers end with the

CEO to gain companywith support for human resources divelopment. Tht optning general session

included two experienced CEOs: William Shepherd of Allergen, tnd Htrry Bubb of Pacific Mutual

Financial Services. Both Shepherd and Bubb were emphatic in stying thtt the best way to foster an
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active program of human resources development within the corporation is for the CEO to support

it finarcially, and to support it with time in a long=term, OflgOi committment to human

resourees development ( 1987).

'throughout the literature of training and development, the importance of support from the

top=level managtment is emphasizei Motorola's CEO, Robert 001,61, COMmissiottd 6 five-year

trtining plen, Wised on a D3M pany-wide study, to determine training needs. Moterola opened an

$8.5 million state of the art training center in 1986, &xi budgets $44 minion for training

annually, showing that the company acts on the CEO's committment to trainiog (Lee, (dober,
1986). A survey of Fortune 500 companies dixittted by Executive Knowledgeworks, a resewch

and =mulling firm in Pete-tine, Illinois, revealed thd in fifty percent of the cases the CEO or

president is most often the "(riving forte" behind training for executives. In thirty-seven
percent of the =polies the vice presithnt of human resources provides tire motivation for

training ((ater, 1987, p.97).

With the vast number of changes which affect community colleges it is important for the

leadership to be strong. Champs we the major moon kr training ahd development activities in

business, and the same should be true for community ce'leges. A ttrorfg community college leader

should be the driving force Mind a new ce on-goirig aninistrative, faculty, and staff

development program. If the leadership of the community college provides a wey to cope with the

changes, and to develop innovative new programs arfd Was through development programs, the

result will be a strong organization which is well-prepered for the future.

F. BuketIng for Human Resources Development

The literature says that employee training offers many benefits to any orgenizetkin. The

specific benefits of human resources development may In clarly wen in the previous examples.

But how can a community college pey for en extensive human resources itvelopment program with

a limited budget and twindlikg resources? Several companies have run into the same problem and

have fixind innovative solutiobs to the problem of budgeting for human resources development.

1. lreatillO ',raining as an Investment

VepUty attittent Commandant of the U.& Army Aviation Logistics School, Otto Haitlipi Jr.

suogIsts Wei/1N the fiscal benefits of training to management in clear terMS lidislip's principle
it "Treiniiig it an investment of capital resources at the present tithe ter a return in the future
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that is more valuable than the present expenas" (1987). When money is tight, and competition

for that money is fieme, it may be necesurry to show manoment the current Mailed tosts ofa

particular operathm, and the future cogs post=training with the costs for training figured in.

This means translating intangibles, sith as "employee satisfaction" or 'company prestige," into

dollars =I cent& When a training program is approved by management, it is a Old idea to keep

meticulous records to show management later how the money was spent, and the fiscal btnefits of

the project after a period of time (Haislip, 1987). Every asonization is inte^ested in teeing tile

return on the investment Planning with the investment in mind may also assist the training

department in planning more practical, less expensive project&

"No Cost" Trelning

Memos ratty be used Cs trainers when training budgeft are tight In addition to saving

money, there ere two very goce re:Tains to use managers as trainers: managers have a wealth of

information to offer; and managers who train others tend to "practice Whet theypreech" when they

are beak on Us job (Feuer, et. at, 1986), which mey increese Ole quality of their work as

managers. Good Samaritan Hospital in San Jose, California, hes no training departinent and no

formal budget for trainirg, yet they We managd to train more than 200 he-vital managers and

supervisors over the past five years (Feuer, Mtrch, 1986). In 1979, liecatisis of We many

chew in the health care business, the deoisico was mat to btigin training some of the managers

arid supervisor& A consultant was mai for one yeTer to asseTss training needs, and to plan the

treining. First the hospital administrators arkl top managers were trailtd by the consultent in the

eight management course module& Then the managers became trainers for the supervisors

ihrciugh a train-the trainer program =ducted by the consultant The management training

prrgram has been continuing since the teginning with Volunteer trainers froin the gt-eup of
mentors who hed been previously trained. A managsment education committee at the tiotpital

antinues to Iciol at new training needs, and reklreges these needs with new (Our* mcidulet. The

Only éxr lures for training by the Oood Samaritan Hospital were the initial inveStment in the

Servites ui the censeltent for one year, and the on-goim ants of a few classroom supplies and

meeting room rental (Feuer, March, 1986).

Fa3ulty members in a community college could easily be used to train other fenny members

or adrninistreters, end divition deans and administrators could ixe used to train other members of

Menagement or faculty. A community college is a wealth of human reSourceS, all of whom may be
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potential trainers in their area of expertise. Carnmunity c011eges could also follow the example of

the Good Samaritan Hospitel in hiring a training consultant for one year. However, assigning a

fedulty member or administrator who is familiar with the planning and implementation of human

resource development activities may tie even more effective. As with ariy development activities,

it it important the the consultent/faculty member works with a faculty committee in planning the

initial training.

3. Prof Italie Ulf-Supporting Training

Mendota Mental Health Institute In Madison, Wi Steinlin ticTs a full=time training staff of fiVe

which is paid for by state Wes. HOWtver the treinirig activities have started to beckine partially

mlf-supporting by providing the same training programs to rion=emplOiee groups for a fee.

Non-employees may intlucb employees of county social *Nice agencies, ay care centera,

residential care facilities, sckels, churches, nursirg tomes, and any otherS who need to knaw

about the care of the mentally ill. Prcgram fees typically ramp from $25 to $40 per perSon,

depending on the speaker's fee and the cost of prodwirg the courae materials and mailing

brochures. Providing training to outside groups is possible bemuse many of the prorms focus

on generic topics: fire prevention, assertiveness training, and communications skills. In

elation, a management sequence is offered which could be J1 lized by any management group

( Feuer, September,, 1986).

Ihe MencFAa Mental Health Institute provides a valuable model for community colleges end

other givernment-funded organizations: find training programs which can be **pied for usT) by

any business group with similar training needs, and provide the training for a fee. If properly

edministered in conjunction with a business and industry liaison at the college, community college

faculty and staff deviiepment activities could easily become self-supporting. Fees to outsids

groups could even provide the necessary funding to expand feculty 63velopment to an even more

extensive program in the future.

Summary

Businwss and industry can proqlcs community celleilet with many exciting ideas for faculty

development activities; The human resources_diVelopMeht eetiVitiet Which exist in business today

are far more extentive than the faculty deWelopMerit ietiVities currently in community colleges.

Although community colleges can certainly gain 'pod ideas from other community colleges, the
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state-of-the-art in human resources development is currently in business. A wise plan for any

community college would be to study tte literature of both higker education end corporate human

resources development to find the ideas which best suit the faculty development neecb. I t iS

important tb remember that community colleges nee:1 a very supportive College Presibent or

Chem:eller wit *airs enthusiasm for faculty development through initial funding and continued

encouragement on a long-term basis.
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Conclusion: A Plan for Action

The literature of corprate human refources development and the literature of higher

education shows that there Is an increesing need fcr human resources development activities. HoW

mey a community college utilize this infirrnation in plannirg for the crevelopment of faculty? The

literature wry be synthesized into five steps which form a plan for action in ceiveloping an

on-going process of faculty development Any program of family development requires a

full=tirne coordinator to implement the plan for faculty development. The axrdinator of faculty

development mey implement the plan for action through completion of the foHowing five steps:

I. Research

The current literature of higher education and corporate human resources development

should be studied thoroughly to gain furthor insights into the possibilities for the development of

the faculty of a specific coneys. Innovative ideas may be Oiled from business and from other

Community colleps through a complete review of the current Mtn:Aura Research might also

include visits to other moms in which en active proram of faculty development is in place.

Visits to corporate human resources livelopment departments will els° result in many new ideas

which may be incorporated into a faculty development program.

2. Assessment of Needs

Asonsment of naccls must be participatory for a vital progran in faculty development. All

segments of the campus population should be incite:fed end invited to participate in the needs

assessment: full-time family, &god faculty, crtpartment cheirt, division deans, administrators,

and student development services. Sexients might even be inclucred indirectly it:** the use of

feculty evaluation surveys. The assessment of needs might initially be eitessed threugh a survey

of the listed segments of the campus population. Thesurvey results would indicate the needs Mach

are felt by feculty members, end the needs expressed by others for the development of faculty

members.

After the tatulatioi of the survey, several dimusslop group meetings Should be Mid at

various times of the dry and evening to allw all segments of faculty to participate in the ranking
of the Stated Weak During the discussion groups, tEl faculty would be given the results of the

surveys es a Weisel' discussion. However, the faculty member's should heve the fine decision in
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prioritizing the needs and in determining which faculf; .:evelopment activities will to most

beneficial to the faculty. The results ci this assessment through discussion groups may show the

need for a "cafeteria" approlch to faculty development if the nesis of the faculty are too diverse a

choice of wtivities rather than one major emphasis. The needs assessment mey also reveal some

needs which are cummon to a majority of faculty membert. The need for a program of activities to

serve these needs far all of the faculty Would be appropriate in these cases The most important

aspect of the assessment of mods is that a large number of fee-tiny members are involvk Through

involvement, the faculty development project gainS Support from a critical mass of faculty

members, who may in turn influence otter faculty members to participate.

3. Planning of Initial Faculty Development Activities

Tte coordinator of faculty development must utilize the feedback provicki through the

feculty discussion groups in planning for appropriate faculty develoVment ectivities. These

activities might range from short seminars with a guest speaker Or a panel of Speekert, to longer

skills workshops, to motivational discussion groups which meat regulerly on a wcAly basis over

period of wO:s. The needs assessment will determine the typs of workshops or activitiCs, Ufa

best times of thy, the frequency of activities, the presenters, end the participants. If the college

makes time availthle for faculty avelopment activities for one week each yew% many shorter or

more intensive workshops may be conducted during this week in a "Faculty Development
I nsti tute."

4. Follow-up of Faculty Development ktivItles

Dimussion groups or leant" should be termed to reinforce the material gained from tie

faculty development ectivities. Too many Mors people Walk away from a seminar with wonderful

new ideas which are never implemented due to lack of follow-up. For instance, if faculty members

learn a new method of teaching, they should attempt to uSe it in et least one class. After using the

new method, faculty minters mw comp* results With other faculty members in the discussion

group. Follow-up dithussion groups mey alto provide the faculty development coordinator with

ideas for a follow-up workshop on the same topic. Follow-up is critical to the on-going success of

faculty development.
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5. Evaluation of Faculty Development ktivities

Upen COmpletion of any faculty development activities, faculty participants *mid le pollmi

through a Written survey end through discussion groups about the value of the particular activity.

Me questions might include: "How will you use the new skills/information geinzd in this

tkvelopment activity?;" "Would you like another wtrkstop on this topic?;" "Would you
rtaxnmend this activity to other faculty members -- should it be repeatstl?;" "What did you Lit

learn in thit activity that you would like to learn?" Through surveys and discussions, further

faculty development activities mey be planned

An on=going proceas of faculty development requires that these five steps be completed over

and over again. It may not be necessary to conduct the research and assessment of needs more than

once each year, but the planning of activities, the follow-up, and tW evaluation of activities must

be an on-going weekly or monthly cycle.

As the literature stove, any community college which implements a program 0 active

faculty development will reep the benefits of a more vital, more motivated faculty, which miry

helve a more positive influence on students in the classroom, which Will rreult in a strotiger

institution. Through the use of the best ideas from corporate human resources thvelopment, and

the best ideas from the excellent faculty cevelopment programs in community eolleges, tiny

community college may utilize the available human resources to the fullest extent!
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